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was suspended, and an inquiry was held. Dr.
Bentley, as Chief Officer, suspended the
matron, but the Under Secretary promptly
reinstated her. Next Dr. Webster sus-
pended the matron. There was another in-
quiry, this time by the Public Service Com-
missioner, who immediately reinstated her.
How in such circumstances can we hope to
secure reasonable administration? What wilt
happen to the patients, and where does the
taxpayer come in while quarrels of this
nature are going onl? To overcome the dif-
ficulty Dr. Webster has been transferred to
Claremont.

There is another point, namely, the treat-
ment of the patients at Heatheote. Dr.
Webster is particularly welt versed in the
cardiozol treatment, which has given such
successful results. What wilt become of
that treatment? Does the new man know
anything about it? I understand there has
been one death at Heathecote, but I ami not
attributing that to the new doctor. What
may happen if treatment of this sort is
entrusted to a 'nan who does not understand
it? I hope the Chief Secretary will clean
up the whole trouble one way or the other.
If some of the executive officers are want-
ing in their duties, let them be transferred.
I hope the -Minister will not leave thinigs
in their present unsatisfactory state. Every-
one is dissatisfied. Something should be done
to overcome the continual bickeringl anid
quarrelling that occurs. Suspension., are
becoming almost a weekly occurrence. Let
us put a stop to all this trouble and 1)rotect
the patients in the institution. They de-
.serve every protection. There are other
matters that I could have dealt with but I
will leave them till a later date. I trust my
remrks will not be regarded by the Chief
Secretary and Honorary Minister in any
persona lyI. I have never indulged inl
personalities. I notice that the Chief Sec-
retary is smiling.

The Chief Secretary: I was smiling at
your colleague.

]Ion. C. F. BAXTER: All my endeav-
ours are in the direction of working unitedly
with other political sections in Parliament
for the benefit of the State as a wvhole. I
support the motion.

On motion by Iloj. 11. V. Piesse, debate
adjourned.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,500,000.

Received front the Assembly and read a
first time.

Rouise adjoun ed at 6.17 p.m.

1cgt[iC;fVC EA.6elltbIv,
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MOTION-CONDOLENCE.
The late l1es,. S. I11'. Musie, MI.L.A., o,,d

the talc .1r. A. 17. Brockma~n, MI.L.A.

THE PREMIER (Ion. J. C. Willcock-
(4raldton ) [4.34] : I move-

That th is Hausa deal It' to p'lace upon0T
record it profound sense of the loss suts-
tained in the passing of the late lHon. Selby-
Walter Mlu sie, a nieluber of this House ailm'l
MNinister for Al ine's andi Health of the Statc
at thle time of his death, anti that anl vx-
pression of the sincerest symplatlhy of nsein.

hers be conveyed to his ,widow and( fanmily hi
Mir. Speaker; and that this House desires to
place upon record its profou nd sense of the
loss susta inied ill the passin~g of t he late %ir.
Edmond Vernion Brockin.,in, a itemibr of thin
House at the time of is death, rind that art
expression of the sineerst symspathy of
mnemlbers bo' conveyed to his Avidoir aid
family by Mr. Speaker.

It is with deep sorrow I move this motion
deploring the great loss sustained by the
country in the death of the two lion. mnem-
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bers. Tile late Mr. Munsie, as we are nall
aware, was a member of this House for a
lengthy period, over 26 years, having en-
tered it in 1911, In 1924 he became a Minis-
ter without portfolio administering the De-
partment of Public Health, and in 1.927 he
became Minister for Minies and Minister for
Public Health. All of us know the respect
and esteem which the late Air. Munsie in-
spired. We knew his unbounded energy and
enthusiasm in all matters that he undertook
to deal with from an administrative point of
view. Though sometimes Ministers are
called upon. to undertake duties which do
not entirely appeal to them, wre know that
everybody cannot have tbe same portfolio.
Air. Munsie, however, was peculiarly fitted
by temperament and interest and outlook to
administer the two portfolios of 'Mines and
Public Health. His predilections -were for
those two departments, and it was a pleasure
to him to he appointed to them. For many
years lie administered them with conspicu-
ous ability. The health of the community,
and partieularly that of the poorer section
of the community, was near and dear to his
heart. Even', advance made while lie was
in charge of tile Public Health Department
represented a distinct personal pleasure to
him. Whenever an advance could be made
in ministering to the poorer section, and
also to the general welfare, he was enthuisi-
astically in favour of it. The late Mr.
Munsie felt it not only a duty but a great
pleasure and privilege to be associated with
those advances. As regards mnining, some-
what similar conditions obtained. Mr. Mun-
sic wtas brought up as a miner, and worked
in the industry for Years. When hle was a
private member, anything- affecting the min-
ing industry received his closest considern-
tion. All that tended towards the welfare
otf thle industry and that of the men working
in it had his fervent advocacy. I repeat,
it was a privilege and a pleasure to Mr.
Munsie to be in chargeC of the Departments
of Mines 'and Public 1{ealth. His passing
leaves the State poorer, because of the sin-
cerity amid energy anid enthusiasm which hie
displayed in the administration of the de-
partments confided to him. In respect of
those qualities-though one does not like to
draw comparisons--Mr. Munsie was hardly
to be equalled. I ask tile House to place
on record its sympathy with his relatives and]
its deep regret at his passing. We feel great
sorrow at the loss of one who did so much

in those two departments and as an adiainis-
trator generally, and] we feel appreciation of
the great services the deceased gentleman
rendered to the State.

I am also anxious to refer to the member
for Sussex. When I mention that hon.
member's name, I turn almost automatically
towards the chair lie occupied in this Chamn-
ber. Mr. Broekman camne of a distinguished
family of pioneers, who did so much for
that p~ortioni of the State which he subse-
cluently represented iii Parliament. Mr.
Brockman was not with us very long. He
was first elected in 1933, so his tenure of the
seat was coniparatively brief. However, it
is recognised on all sides that lie thoroughly
understood, froni living amongst the people
of the South-West. all their problems and
all the problems of the country. He thor-
oughly knew what could be done with that
country. Prior to entering the House he
had occupied many public positions, and in
this Chamber there was a g.ceneral re-
s;Pect for his alert understanding When-
ever Mr. Brockman addressed the House
on matters connected with the south-wes-
tern portion of the State, we all knew that
lie spoke from -a perfect comprehension.
He was of great assistance in passing- on to
us information which lie had gained in a
lifetime's work in the South-West, All
his speeches were received with the UtmJost
respect, because all of us felt that hie comt-
pletely understood the subject and was
thoroughly competent to express valuable
opinions onl it. The House is the poorer
because of the loss of those two gentlemen
who gave such distinct service to the House
during thle -time they were members of it.
We know that every niember tries to do his
best and does his best, lint the gentlemen
who are the subject of these motions ten-
dered a tremendous service to this coun-
ti-v. I amn sure that all members will lie
anxious to join in a mnessage of condolence
to the' relatives of these two distinguished
men. It is therefore not with pleasure.
but at least with sympathetic understand-
ing that I now desire to move the motion
Ihave read.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.411: 1
desire to associate myself with tile remnark;i
of the Premier. It is, of course, in oues
duty through life to express regret, as the
P'remier has already expressed it, ait the
passing of men that' have rendered service
to this State. The late Mr. Mfunsie will
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certainly be missed from this Chamber.
lie was a vigorous debater and had very
Lixedl ideas. As the Premier has jpointed
out, he was a man who did his very best
not only for the people he represented, but
for all sections of the community. To-
wards the latter period during which he
Served in this House, there were times
when I felt he should have been away front
the Chamber. Had he not devoted himself
so thoroughly to tne work of the country
in which he was engaged, he would prob-
ably have lengthened his life. But at times
when he should not have been here he rose
to debate a. question in that vigorous mail-
tier that was so characteristic of him. I
do not know of any manl who has faced the
subjects with which he had to deal so seri-
ously as did the late Mr. Munsie. He cer-
tainly was not always right, but hie was
always able to mainata in the poin ihe raised
whether hie wats right or wr ong. He wvill
lie missed and his position will lie di flicult
to fill. He had a thoroughi knowledge of
the departments lie administered, as the
Premier has pointed out, and he devoted a
great deal of time particularly to the health
of the people of this State. Some of the
legislation for which lie was responsible will
probably last much longer than that of
many other Ministers. When people of
the future come to consider some of the
legislation that lie placed onl the Statute-
book, they will lie compelled to admnit that
Western Australia produced someone with
a good deal of knowledge of the require-
ments of the community. Onl this side of
the House we differed from him in polities,
but there was no hard feeling in respect
to those differences, and that is charac-
teristic of this House. Mr. Broeknan, of
course, belonged to the fariing conm tin-
lty. He was a1 desendanlt of One of the

old pioneers mid devoted his time to beric-
iting the people of the country. Both
mn wilt be Sadly missed. Many times Mr.
Brockman came into my room and we dis-
cussed various problems, and his passing
has left a void that will be difficult to fill.
I used often to discuss matters with him
that affected not only the fanning corn-
mnunity, but the State generally', andt the
was always sound in Ihis adv-ice and the
views ehe le. I reg-ret tliat we have to
associate ourselves with miessages of conl-
dolence to the widowvs and families of these
men, but we can convey to them our recog.
,iition of time fact that the late members

performed services of great value in the
interests of the people of this State, and
that despite the political tidiffereaiees of
lion, members, all on both sides of the
House, appreciate the great work they per-
formed. Much as I regret the necessity
for our doing so, I feel that this side of
the House must associate itself with every-
thing said by the Premier in conveying to
the relatives our deepest reauret on the
passing of men who served their country
so wvell.

M. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.45]:
Onl behalf of those in this part of the
House I desire to support the motion sub-
initted by the Premier. The late Mr.
Munsie for a long& time filled very dis-
tingunislied offices under the Crown and dis-
charged the duties associated with those
offices with great ability. He was a man of
broad humanitarian feeling and the State
and this House have suffered a loss by the
passing of one who was so well equipped to
render service to the State and to the House.
The late M.Nr. Brockmann was very near the
ideal of a member for the district he repre-
sented. It did not matter how far he had
to travel or how arduous the duty that he
had to underftke, he never hesitated if he
thought it would benefit or help a single
member of his constituency. Going through
his district recently, I found that he was not
only- respected by, but also had the deep
affection of all the people-I think without
exception-in his large constituency. His
pqsig is, : v-ery great loss to the State. We
desire to be associated with the expressions
of Sympathy to the relatives of those two
members.

Question passed: members standing.

QUESTIONS (3)-MINING.
Reservations.

MrI. NIARSIALT, asked the Mlinister for
Mines: 1, What was the total number of
n'ilng reservations in existence onl the 31st
July. 1938? 2, What is the total area com-
pised in the whole of them? 3, What num-
ber of these reservations was granted under
the amended Act of 1937? 4, What is the
total mnumber of applications lodged for re-
servations; under Section 297 of the M-%inling
Act for the year ended 31st July, 1938, and
not yet flnalisedO

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES replied:
1, 21. 2, 5,842. 3,19. 4, 1.
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Men prohibited fromt working.
Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for

MAines: How many men have been prohibited
front working in mines, under Section 13 of
the Mine Workers' Relief Act, since 1st
January, 1934?

The MINISTER FORl MINES replied:
66.

I1,orkers' Com pensation payments.
%1r. STYAN\TS asked the Minister for

Employment: What amount of money was
paid by the State Insurance Office under the
Workers' Compensation Act in respect of
accidents in the mining industry for the
years 1934-5, 1935-6, and 1936-7, and to end
June, 19389

The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT
replied: Year 1934-3.5, £70,838 16s. 7d.:
yeari 1.9-5-36, £89,426 12s. 7d.; year 1936-37.
£118,892 12s. 6d. year 1937-38, £116,752
I 7s. 4d. Amounts paid in respect of Miners'
Phith isis ar e not included.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES.

Hydrauice Surrey.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for Water
Supplies: 1, Has the report oin the recently
completed hydraulic survey' over certain
Great Southern and other areas yet been
submitted to him or to the Director of
'Works? 2, If not yet submitted, when is it
likely to he9 3, Whether yet submitted or
not, will he (having regard to the 'cry
critical water supply position in the ar-ea
affected byv the survey) undertake to lose no
timec inl making a statement on the report, so
that the further necessary steps may be
taken expeditiously, and so that any de-
cision to give effect to the recommendations
or any part of them may he executed wvitlh
the least possible delay?

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES replied: 1, 2, and( 3, The engineering
survey report has been submitted to the Dir-
ector of Workcs. This is now being chiecked
and examined, having special regard to the
hydraulics of the proposals. Upon receipt of
the Director's report defining the area cap-
able of being- supplied from the proposed
headworks, the financial and( economic fea-
tures of the project will be thoroughly in-
vestigated to enable the Government to
arrive at a decision. All possible expedition
is being exercised consistent with the magni-

tuide and inmportance of the scheme contem-
p~la ted.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, IMPORTED
AND COLLIE COAL.

Mr. WILSO'N asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What wits the price per
ton of imported coal to the Railway De-
partment in the truck at Fremantle on
30th June, 19:37, and 301h June, 1938, re-
spectively 9 2, What was the price per
ton of local coal to the Railwa 'y Department
at the pit's mouth, Collie, onl 30th June,
1937, and 30th June, 1938, respectively?

The MINISTER FOR RAiLWAYS re-
plied: 1, 30th June, 1937, large 38s. 2d.,
small i ; 30th June, 1938, large 41s. 8(1.,
small 38s. 2d. 2. 30th June, 1937, large
13s. 9.17d., small 9s. 6.21d.; 30th June, 1038,
largo l3s. 6.12d., small 9s. 4.70d.

QUESTION-COLLIE COAL INDUSTRY.

Dacid~son Awcard.
Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, What aire the names of all the
bodies which took part in the negotiations
that led to the decisions now known in the
coal industry of Western Australia as the
Davidson award? 2, What are the names
of all the parties now governed by that
award?

The MILNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Amalgamated Collieries of W.A.
Ltd. The Commissioner of Railways. 2,
.Amalg-amated Collieries of W.A. Ltd. The
Commissioner of Railways.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
On motion by the Premier ordered : That

thle House, wi less otherwvise ordered, shall
meet for the despatch of business onl Tuzes-
dlays: Wednesdays, and Trsdays at 4.30
pin., and shall sit unt il 6.15 pim., if neces-
sary, and, if req tisite, fromt 7.30 pan1. on-
wad,

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

On motion by the Premier ordered: That
onl Tuesdays and Thursdays Government
business shall take precedence of all Motions
and Orders or the Day.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by "Mr. North, leave of absence

for six weeks granted to Mr. J. DfaeCallumn
Soutih (North P'erth) on the ground of ur-
gent private business.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,500,000.

Message.
* Mess4ge from. the Lieut.-Governor re-

ceived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Standing Orders Suspension.
On motion by the Premier resolved:
That so ninch of the Standing Orders be

suspended as is necessary ta enable resolutions
from, the Committees of Supply and of Ways
and Mleans to be reported and adopted on the
same day on wihI they shall hare passed
those Commanittees, and also the passing of a
Supply Bill through all its stages in one day,
and to enable the business aforesaid to be
entered upon and. dealt with before the Address-
in-reply is adopted.

]a contiitee of' 8 nppiy.
The House resolved into Committee of

Supply, M1r. Sleenian in the Chair.

THE PREMIER (H1on. J. C. Willcek-
Geraldton) [4.481: 1 move-

That there be granted to His Majesty on
account of the services of the year ending on
:;0th -June, 1030, a Sulu not exceeding
£ 2,500,000.

This amount is required to finance thie
State's operations until the Estimates are
passed. The Estimates are well in hand
and it is expected to present them to Par-
liament at an early date. The amount of
Supply asked for is as follows:-

Consolidated] Revenue Fund .. 1,700),00
Oceneral Loan Fund ..-. 00,000
Tlreasnrer's Advance Z- ~ 00,000

Total 1..- . 2, 500,00

The Bill is for three months' Supply and
the total is similar to that of last year.
For the first three months of the last fin-
ancial year the expenditure from Consoli-
dated Revenue was £1,728,353, which does
not include expenditure under special Acts
such as interest, sinking fund, contribu-
tions, etc. The amount required from Gen-
eral Loan Fund will cover the expenditure
for the first three months of the financial
year, and will be particularly required to

ensure sufficient employment for those who
are dependent on the Government for re-
lief. The Loan Fund will be used to the
best advantage, enabling as many men as
possible to be employed on useful works.
The Treasurer's Advance is to meet expen-
diture that cannot for the time being be
charged against votes, or otherwise eleared.
The amount asked for is £300,000. It was
estimated last year that there would be a
deficit of £128,855, but the actual result
was a deficit of £10,693, an improvement
on the estimate of £118,162.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.521:
While I ami aware that the Premier has a
certain amount of money on hand, he has
not made arrangements for the collection of
the arrears of all the taxes that arecldue.
He has no authorisation from the 30th June
except that applying to the arrears. I
should have expected the Premier, in view
of what was contained in the Governor's
Speech, to make some pronouncement as to
what alteration was proposed in regard to
taxation. The amount asked for by the
Treasurer is considerable, and presumably,
with the credit balance of £10,000 lie had
o'i the 30th June last-

The Premier: No, it was a debit balance.
Hon. C. G. LATHAiMf Yes, I meant a

debit balance-lie has no authority for the
collection of any taxes except those that are
in flrreEU'.

The Premier: Except the financial emer-
gency tax.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, that might
be expected to bring in a little over half a
million in then next six months-from the
30th June last to the end of December.
There is no doubt that a considerable
amount of arrears will be collected through
ordinary taxation channels. I do act know
the reason for it, but it is a fact that a
great many assessment notices have not yet
reached the people. I do not know whether
the Treasurer is aware of that, but I ana
aware of it, and consequently a eon sider-
able sum. of money could have beea avail-
able to the Premier by the 30th June. No
doubt that will be available between now
and the end of the year. Some proniounce-
mient should be made by the Government in
the direction I have suggested. We are
asked to lprovide over two millions, and I
want to know what the policy of the Gov-
ernment is going to be in the way of taxa-

35
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tion. We cannot have mioney without taxa-
tion, and it is expected that at the end of
the year there will be some alteration in the
financial emergency tax. I have come to the
conclusion that the financial emergency tax
will be abolished in name only, and I have
an idea that the tax will be collected at the
source in a compulsory way along the lines
of the Act in existence now. At the pre-
sent time, however, it is paid in a voluntary
way.

Air. Raphael: I do not know that it is
voluntary.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: There is a provi-
sion in the Income Tax Act which was
passed last year enabling the tax to be paid
from month to month, by way of contribu-
tion froin tile source. Judging from what we
heard in the Lient.-Governor's Speech the
other day, it looks to me that it is the policy
of the Government to bring in a form of com-
pulsory p~aymlent at the source. I am aware
what a million of mioney mecans to the Gov-
ernment, and I know that there would be
sonic difficulty itn balancing the Budget
without that sum of money. Is it the in-
tention of the Government to bring in some
new form of taxation? The sum asked for
is very large and it may he only a little
more than that for the corresponding
period of last year. All itie same it is a tig
sumi and we should be taken into the confi-
dence of the Government and told how it is
proposed to raise the money. I doubt whether
the arrears that are yet to be paid by way of
laxation levied last year will meet the re-
quiremnents. Some I know will come from
Loan funds, and I am, aware there, is
still something available from the last flota-
tion. On previous occasions the Premier
has told us what he proposed to do by way
of taxation. On this occasion, however, we
know there is to be an alteration but fl-c
have not been told anything. After all, the
Hlonse is responsible to the people for the
expenditure of money and the collection of
taxes, and consequently wve should be
acquainted with the policy of the Govern-
maent. I am asking the Treasurer, before hie
requests ns to pass such a large sum, to take
us into his confidence and say what he pro-
poses to do. I know that it will not be pos-
sible for him to give uts details, because they
will he the subject of legislation. lHe can,
however, say in what way it is proposed to
relieve the lower-paid man, as suggested in

the Speech, and how, it is intended to make
uip that money.

THE PRflflER (Hon, J. C. Willeock-
Geraiton) [5.13] : This is the usiual
formal motion that enables us to carry
on the affairs of the country in the interim
between the assembling of Parliament and
the introduction of the Budget. The Leader
of the Opposition knows that, irrespective
of whether there is to be any alteration in
the form of taxation. The Budget will be
introduced, I hope, before the end of Sep-
tember. We cannot at this stage deal with
something that has not yet been fin alised.
We arc aware of the Principles respecting
what is to he clone, but as to when and how
the money is to be raised, that has not been
definitely decided], and that never is decided,
and no information is ever given, until the
Budget is introduced. At the moment we
are merely asking for Supply, and the money
is required to enable us to carry on the
affairs of the State. W'e shall want this sum
of money to carry on the affairs of State for
the next three months. This formal motion
'is moved for Supply which anticipates the
expenditure of certain money. We are only
authorised to spend the money during the ca-
stling three months when the Estimagtes will
come down, both the Expenditure and Loan
Estimates. That will be the time wh~en the
Government will amake its financial state-
nwnmt, and will set out what it proposes to
bring into revenue for the present year.
Never. I think, has a statemnlt been made
upon02 all mnatters. deahing with the policy of
the Govermulent except on the Budget
Speech. This principle will be followed in
the ulunner that has been adopted inf this
House for as mniy years as I can remember.
The financial prolposals of the Goverrnment

,are just what have been stated in the Lieut.-
Governor's Speech. At some stage-the
Speech does not say when, for that will be
decided by thle House whlen it deals with the
question-a proposal will be broughit before
[lie House to deal with thle amalgamation of
the financial emtergency tax and the income
tax. Wben that will commence will be for
rtle House to determine. That is all there
is to it. The Housec will determine when
such all amalgamation will take place. At
present I cannot say when the House will
be asked to put a date to the Bill, which
has not yet been prepared. That is the posi-
tion as it is at the moment.
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HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [6.18]: I
io prepared to ac;knowledge that the Ten-
zurer is not at tile moment in a position to
nzive thie House information as to how he
proposes to raise this large sum of money.

The Premier: This is tbe usual method to
follow.

Hon. C. G. LATHII: I am afraid the
Treasurer does not understand the position
bror our point of view. We are asked to
auithorise the expenditure from Consoli-
'tzited Revenue of X1,700,000, and of
0x00,000 from loan. 1 (1o not propose to
deal with that. it has already been practi-
f-Jll' authorised, because it has been carried
forward from Inst year'~s auithorisation.
1Evtidently it is proposed this year to make
a variation in the income tax collections, So
it appears from the statement which has
been made. The Treasurer tells the House,
and those ieinibers who are not acquainted
wvith tile conduct of (lie House, that it is
onl- a formal motion. I can recall the time
when it look three days to gect a Supply Bill
through, and that is within the memory of
thle pre-senit Treasurer- The only alteration
was that we were onl the other side of the
House ont that oci-asion. and the hon. gentle-
ijuan was occupying ai seit onl this side.
There was nothing formal oil that occasion.
The Premier knows, that I am not anl oh-
s;truetionist, bat I do want sonic idea of how
it is proposed to raise this mnoney. Thle
Treasurer asks this 1-ouse for an authorisa-
tion. We bear thle responsibility, and we
want to say whether the money shall be
haanded to the Gover-nment for expenditure
o r not. We cannot hand over money when
we (10 not know how it will be collcted, or
from what source it will be collected. Had
we been continuing- on with the ordinary
forms of taxation, I would have raised no
objection. The Premier, however, has
already advised thle people that it is pro-
posed to bring in an am1enlded form of taxa-
tion. I want to know that we are not doing
s~omethinig wrong. T wvant to be sure that
mnembers will agree to the new form of
taxation, and that it will bring to the Ten-
-trer the amount of mioney that was col-
lected last year. It is on last year's collec-
tion that this authorisation is asked for. If
that is right, I want him to tell us that,
when be introduces the taxation measures,
lie will not get less money than he did last
year. I also want to know that his legisla-
tion wvill not be such that we cannot approve
oa it. I am not referring to this House only,

because both Hou~ses have the authority to
exercise their judgment on that question. A
departure is going to lie made. T ant only
asking what I consider is something reasoa-
able, namely, that the Treasurer wvill give us
an assurance that the new taxing measuire
will not make much difference in the collec-
tion., for the y-ear, and will not implose an
additional brdenm (oil the Treasurer. If the
new taxing iulea-snre- Will throw out Of emlploy-
mneitt a greater imtiinbVVi Of people than are
out of eniploynemit to-day, it will becomne an
added burdeni upon the Treasurer to p~rovidle
further employmnit, which of course means
the additional expemiditure of money. I
want. to hav-e that assurance. 1 would not
have raised tile question if' thne Premier had
not put the words unto the Speech that it is
aiiticipaited that sonic alterations will be
mtade. He tells u-, now it is proposed to re-
lieve those onl thne lower salaries, amid to in-
crease taxation ini the ease of those who arc
hetter able to bear it. I bave examined the
Taxation Conimissioier's report for last
year. The Treasurver will agree that his
scope for inceasing, taxation int this State
is very limited. He certainly realised that
when his first financial emnergency tax was
imposed. -No doubt lie realised that Arhen
lie became Minister for Rilways and M1inis-
ter for Justice in thle previous Labour Gov-
erment. The Tr'measumrei of that day, Hon.
P. Collier, had to lax the lower paidi people
in order to get i'm his revenue. If he had
takien the wvhole of the higher incomes he
would still have had a deficiency. W~e on this
side of the House are fully aware of the
danger there i in attempting to obtain
money that is not available from taxation.
There is the danger of building uip a greater
deficit than thle Treasurer anticipates to-day.
He ought to give us the assurance I have
asked for. I want to knowv that the pro-
posals of the Gov-ernument will not mnateially
interfere withl the revenue returns, and wil
not place an increased burden onl the Trea-
surer of the State by conipelling him to find
employment for men who must seek it at the
hiamids of the Government.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. (% Willeock-
Geraldton) [5.25] :1 have pleasure in in-
forming the Leader of the Opposition that
whatever taxation proposals thme Govern-
ment has in mind, there will not be a vcm-x-v
munch smnaller amount of money collected.
I ami pleased at the attitude of the
Leader of the Opposition on this question,
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and the recognition lie implies by his re- stirance that we expect to get as mucht
marks that there is a necessity for tax\a-
tion to be levied to a somewhaft similar
extent as was levied last year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There certainly is
while the present Government is in oflice.

The PREMIER: Whilst any Government
is in office. I do not wanit to embark upon
a debate onl bookkeeping. The alternative
is to charge what should be expeniture
from, revenue to expenditure from loan. I
hope no Treasurer wvill go back to the b~ad
old (lays, which have now gone. I should
like to pay a tribute to the member fbr
Boulder, who, when occupying the position
of Treasurer got down to tintacks as to
what should be charged to Revenue rind
what should be charged to Loan, and nid
the necessary adjustments in both the Rev-
ernti and Loan accounts. Whilst we con-
tinute to charge to Revenue what should be
charged to Revenue, and only charge to
Loan what should be charged to Loan, we
shall require a considerable amount of rev-
enue to pay for the social services the
State has to provide, such as police,
education, child welfare and so on. There
is no intention seriously to reduce the
amount of revenue by way of taxdftion
that comes into the Revenue account. That
is the assurance the Leader of the Opposi-
tion desires. There is not going to be a
wholesale reduction in taxation.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: This authorisation
must be based on the collections of last
year.

The PREMIER: None of the mioney re-
presented by this Supply will come from
anything but measures of taxation which
arc already in existence. We will not have
passed any other taxation Bills by the timie
this amount runs out.

lion. C. G. Lathanm: They must date fromt
the 1st July last.

The PREMIER: We shall not collect
any money for another four or five months.
No mnoney can be collected under the In-
come Tax Act until the Act itself is paissedI
this year, and I do not think we can come
to that before the beginning of October.
By that time this Supply will have run oil+.
The Estimates will be down then, and the
full financial proposals of the Government
will be before the House. Everyone will
then understand the position. I cheerfully
give the Leader of the Opposition the as-

taxation this year as we did last year. If
we fail to do that, from the commitments,
I canl already see, it will be very awkward
for the Government. The increase in the
basic wage will cost us a couple of hundred
thousand more this year. The proposals
for a national insurance fund, which the
Federal Government has passed, will in-
volve a contribution by the Governmenict,
as an enoployer of labolr. .,f lienis p5
£C70,000 or £8S0,000.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Will not the Tre-ca
surer be relieved of that to some extent?

The PREMIER: No. We shall not be
relieved of anything. It will be a contri-
bution which the State, as an employer of
labour, will have to make to the national
insurance fund. Without trenching upon
the Budget I should say there would be in-
creased expenditure, as a result of these
twvo itenms alone, of over a quarter of a
million. If anyone is optimistic enough
to think it, I assure him there is no hope
of any great reduction in taxation. The
saime amount will still have to be levied to
carry on the services of the State. After
the Budget Speech the House will under-
stand exactly what the Government pro-
poses as a mecans of carrying onl the affairs
of the State.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

Inb Committee of Ways and Afec fls.

The House resolved into Comnmittee of
Weys and Means, Mr. Sleeman in the Chair.

The PREMIER: I move-
Trhat towards making good tbe Supply

grait-l to His Mfajesty for the services of
thte Year eudig the 30th Juime,3 1939, a suin
not execeeding £1700,000 be granted out of
Consolidated Revenue, £500,000 front the
O,eiral Loan Fund, and £C300,000 front the
Public Aceoujut for the purpose of temiporary
:nlvnmes to be marde by the Treasurer.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

All Stages.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tion, Hill introduced, passed through all
stages without debate, and transmitted to
the Council.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Dety.

Debate resumtied frin the 4th August.

HON. C. G, LATHAMW (York) [5.331:
At the outset I desire to tender my congrat-
ulations to tile niher for Haunanls (Mr.
Leahy) on his election to this House. He
has already heard this afternoon that hie
follows a manl who rendered g-reat service Io
thle State, and I feel sure, front the sl)CelI
lie delivered oil the opening day, we may
expect from the new member quite efficient
service. I sincerely hope lie will continue in
thle vein he indicated] inl huis initial speech.
If hie does so, hie will probably help to mnini-
misc the element of seriousness that is per-
Imps too often displayed iii this House. To
the inenter for Sussex ('1r. Willmtott) I
also proffer [iiy congratulations and I amn
indeed pleased to see that gentleman ocetp ' y-
ing a seat in this Chamber. We were t1:

gelber muany yea rs ago in circumstances
quite different frout those that confront each
of Ils to-day. I have kniown MIr. Willmiott
for 18 or 19 years.

Mr. -Marshall: Ylout mean the ineniber for

Sussex?
-Hon. C. 0. LATL{IAM: I do not want the

hln memlber to iiiteiript.
Mr. -Marshall : Then donl't refer to himl by

name, or I wilt stop you every time.
Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: We hare a new%

Speaker in the Chair, and apparenitly a new
"Speaker" on the floor of the Chamber!I

Mr. Marshall: You have been here long-
vnough to know tile Standing Orders, iand
1 will keel) you up to them,

Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: I wish you, MNr.
Speaker, would control this young nemin
her whose capacity to direct us is; quite unl-
known to memabers. on this side of thle
House. However, I know the member for
Sussex very well and I know that he will
render good service to the people of the
State and particularly to those he repre-
seats. I say to both the new members
that they will find, although we way differ
politically during the course of our debates
in the Chamber, when we leave the Chamber
we are broad-minded enough not to allow
our political views to interfere with our
lpersonal feelings. and relations towards each
otlier. Dealing now with the Lieut.-Gover-
nor's Speech, I confess I had hoped to get
a leadl from that deliverance. I did hope

thlat it would provide at least some sub-
stance onl the basis of which an intellig-et
speechi could have been delivered from this
side of the House.

Mr. Cross: That would be a novelty.
Mr. Needham: That is stretching a point.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I can assure hon.

members that there is nothing in the Speech
thlat is encouraging or enlightening for the
people of Western Australia. The Speech
certainly provides a lengthy review of what
has taken place during the past financial
year. I had thought that a Speech from the
Throne, as it were, would convey to Panlic-
Inielt an indication of what might he expec-
ted in the future. After listening to the
interjections that we have heard this after-
noon1, I alu rather forced to the conclusion
that we cannot expect much, because where
there is no policy, there cannot be any
clearly' defined thought in respect to mnatters
of thle future. As a statistical review of
-what has taken place during the past 12
months, the Speech was quite worth while,
bees use it certainly did explain to the
people what had happened during the year.
Onl thle other hand, as to what may happen,
inl the future, the Speech left us inl much
time same position as the Supply Bill that
we have just passed to authorise the cx-
peniditure of public funds. All this conveys
to me the impression that after five years
iioll iec, the Labour Government is still
without a policy. It certainly has a policy',
but it is very limited in extent. Its polic.y
is r-estricted to road building, to the provi-
sion of sewerage and water supplies and to
taxing the people. It has no definite policy
that means the uplift of the people. We
have no indication of a policy that will pro-
vide permannent employment for the peeople.
What has been done in the direction of
a ssisIi a0 or encouraging industry?

Thle Premier: That is indicated in the
Lieut.-Govcrnor's Speech.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is vecry
little reference indeed to that phase. I lis-tened to the speech delivered by the member
for Hannans, and I endeavoured to glean
some information from him. He're was a
new member from a country coast ituency,
and all he told us was that be extended his
congratulations to the Government because
of the improvement in the gold mining in-
dustry! We all know what occasioned the
inmprovement in that industry. It was the
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high1 price offered for gold. The position
with the gold mining industry was exactly
the same as if high prices were offered for
wheat and wool. If that should happen, and
there was any degree of permianency in the
prices, the wheat and wool industries would
expand.

The Premier: The improvement was
achieved by sympathetic admninistration.

Hon. C. G. TATHAM_%: Sympathy' is the
cheapest form of assistance of which I haqve
knowledge. We can extend sympathy fromn
this side of the House, A Governmnlt is
not necessary to give that; all lean extenld
that form of assistance.

The Premier: We gave solid cash, too.
Hon, C. G. LATHAMI: What is required

is a constructive policy that will encourage
people and demonstrate to them thant the
Government knows what it wvant,; and is out
to get it. As far as I can see, there is no
such policy. I admrit that large sumns of
money have been spent in the provision of
increased wvater supplies for the city.

The Premier: And for the country.
Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: The Government

has not done a g-reat deal for the country.
The Premier: Yes, and for the mining in-

dustry too.
Hon. C. G. LATJIAM.%: The Government

was forced to do that. I had all opportunity
to visit -Norsenian recently, and I had pre-
viously been there ten y-ears before. I know
that something had to be d]one regarding the
provision of a water supply, The people
demnided it. The Premier laughs, as much
as to say the Gover-nment need not have

made that provision. If the Government
had not provided a waler supply for _Norse-
man, mining could not have continued there.

The Premier: Of cosurse, it could not riave
continiuC(1.

Hon. 0. G. LAT]IAJI[ At the same time.
I claim that although1 Ille Goverrnent has
provided facilities, they arc such as have
necessitated tihe people being heavily taxed.
The other day I inspected some sewerage
connections that were being put in at South
Perth, which is represented by an hon. mnem-
ber who is always decsirous of interjecting
and displaying his knowledge. Informationl
was conveyed to are that the people con-
cerned had already spent a lot of money on
installing septic tanks, only to be loaded
now with the additional cost of the sewerage
System. I admnit that in a city like Perth,
-up-to-date mnethods for the disposal of sew-

age inutst be adopted, hut what has g1one On
serves to indicate that the methods adopted
have amounted simply to anl additional taxa-
tion measure. It all takes money from thc
people at a tinte when that money could hie
more profitably used. Particularly is that -ii

when our industries are larnguishing, as they
are at the present time. Obviously that i-
when a concrete policy, is most required.
I have endeavoured to ascertain what the
Government policy is in the light of assist-
ance rendered to thle wheat industry, but aM!
I canl find is somne sort of policy that rt -
seinbles a game of battledore and shuttli -
cock. The Federal Government apparentlir
endeavours to unload its responsibilities on
to the State Government and the State GoN-
ermnent in turn tries to shoulder its respom.-
sibilities onl to the Federal authorities. The
two Governments, together with the Start-
Governments in general, should come to-
gether to assist the industry, if it is regardeil1
as worthy of assistance. We, on the Opp~-
sition side of the House, believe it is worthy
of assistance. The industry has brough t
millions of pounds to the State and is cap-
able of providing manyll millions of money.
still, but it requires some Assistance, assist-
ance that the people onl the land cannot pro-
vide for themselves. We look to the Gov-
ernuntlf to provide it. If yo have watchedl
the condition of affairs, Mr. Speaker, ats you
possibly hav-e in y'our leisure hours, you1 will
have rioted the dr~ift of our industry. Theme
is 110 indication of encouragement fortheon.-
comning. Look at the development of oulr
secondary industries. There is nothing at
all[ about that of which we ay boast. After
five yearsn of Labour Administration, I do
not thinkc we can p~oint to one industry that
has been established.

The Premier: We can point to a very
great increase in employment.

H-on. C. 0 . LATHA-M: Yes, in the State.
The Premier:. No, in secondary injdustrie-.
HIon. 0. G. LATHAM1: But we are still

iin))otinlg vast quanitities of goods. The Pie-
inier knows that every year the value of ouir
iniportations from the Eastern States and]
fPorn averseas increases.

The Mfinister for Mines: But that is be-
caulse of the prejudice against locally-made
goods. That is all.

Hon. C. 0T. LATHAM: NXothing of the
sort- I will tell the Minister the reason be--
fore 1 conclude my remarks. If the Minis-
ter does not realise it, the important con-
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sideration is that We arc increasing prices
and costs in this State to such a high level
that the other States can more than favour-
ably compete wvith us. There is no doubt
of that. I read the statement in the Lient.-
Governor's Speech indicating that the
Premier was very pleased at the increased
amiount being paid to workers on tile basic
wage. If that increase would really help
the people, I would not maind, but is it not
mnerely having the effect of increasing the
cost of living? Is not that clearly de-
nst rated?
The Minister for Mines: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Does it not illus-

trate that those basic wage workers arc no
better off I

The Premier: There has been a big altera-
tion in the basis.

Hon. C. G. LATHRAM: I believe that Mr.
President Dwver has held office for nine orl
tenl yeatr.

Mr. Patrick: 'More like 14 years.
Hon. C. G. LATULAM: Well, 14 years,

and it hals taken all that thie to make the
discovery. Mr. President Dwyer and fellow-
miembers of the court are responsible for
that. I have no objection to the worker -re-
eeiving the best possible xvages, but it is idle
to think that if we increase the cost of living
and the cost of commodities to such an ex-
tent, we shanll not he subjected to unfair
competition from thle Eastern States. Sitnii-
!zir goods are being manufactured ini Vic-
toria, New South WVales and] South Australia-
ait prices below which they can be inanufne-
tured here.

The Premier: Arc you criticising tile Gov-
ernment because the Arbitration Court
granted the increase?

Honm. C. G. LATHAM: No, I ami telling
the -Minister for Mines what has led to the
present position. Surely the 'Minister munst

ag--ree that mly explanation is right! If lie
had £C10,000 to invest in industry, would he
!;tart manufactuiring here, or would hie go to
M1elbourne or 'Sydney? Money is being
taken out of the State for investment in the
Eastern States in both primary and second-
ary industries. That is a regrettable fact.
The only industry that is attracting money
to the State is gold-mining, and that is due
:o the high pric of gold. Even for that
industry, less mioney is being attracted to
thle State now thati there was some time
ao. For quite a period the investment
muarket for gold-minting stocks has beent dull.

I have a perteet right to complain that
the Government has no policy. It does. not
seent to be able to give encouragement iii
any direction, either onl the manufacturing
side of industry or on the primary produe-
[ug side. One way to give such enceourage-
nieit is by reducing taxation. If the Gyov-
erment exercised care in the matter of ex-
penditure, it would he able to reduce taxa-
tion. I observe closely the various appoint-
nemits made froin ltme to timne by thle0o-
erinent. Really, little is given to the
workers, hut highly paid mien are repeatedly'
being appointed to v-arious positions. Some
of thle mnii i the higher-paid offices ate re-
reiving paymnent far? in excess of the amiount
justified by their service. I cite the Agri-
eultur-al Bank as an instance. We could get
,just as good service fronm one Commwissiouner
as from three Commissioners. M1r. Clarke,
one of the Connaissiwicras. draws .1,500 a
year, atid I lpresuILne lie receives travelling-i
(-slenlsrs in addition;, but I have not ntoticed
his tine mentioned recntly, allhOllvh at
one time his namec often appeared iii thle
Press. Does the Minister consider that a
continuance of that pos5itionl is; JuStified?
'Recently the General Manager of the Banik
was created a Commissioner, so there has
been a slight reduction iii expen di tureI. I
contend that the Chairman and the General
Manager could do the whole of thle w-ork.
and that this is one direction in which ex-
peuditure might he curtailed. Other ap-
pojatmlents have been made onl whiceh I do
not desire to express miyself at this stage. I
do not think there was justification for the
appointment of an1 additional judge. If his
services were required to assist in the work
of the Arbitration Coutrt, it wls nlot necs-
sary to appoint hinm to a judicial position.
Suficient power is provided in thle Act for-
the court to delegate its powters and Mr.
Wolff would have been a suitable inati for
the delegated work. I do not pose as an
authority, but I watch the work of the,
Arbitration Court closely,' and I have not
heard of any congestion.

Mr. Cross:. What next!

liTon. C. 0. LATHTAM: The know-all fromn
Canning. T suppose.. is always at the corts,
and 14nows the position. I have not seeni
a recferencee to any% of thle eases hlaving, beenl
carriedl over when they shiould have been
dealt with.

IMr. Cross- Sotne of the organisations
haove been waiting for two years.

4 L
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Hon. C, G. LJATHAM: I make an exeep-
Lion of the cases that are referred to the
Full Court on some special point. I (10
not think that Mr. Justice Wolff has done
any Arbitration Court work, though he
might have taken some cases in Chambers.
It seems to me that his appointment as a
judge was not justified.

The Premier: What about Public Ser-
vice appeals? Some of them have been
standing- over for 18 months.

Hon, C. G. LATHAM: That difficulty
could have been overcome by appointing
Mr. Justice Wolff a Commissioner, though
an amendment of the Act would probably
have been required. [ do not say that that
course would have been advisable;. the
point is that 'somnebody could have but-i
appointed to hear the appeals. I aml awvare
that the Act provides for the hearing of
appeals by a judge of the Supreme Court.

The Minister for Works: He has been
a fairly busy man.

Hlon. C. (3. LATHAMA: He was a busy
man before his appointment to the Arbi-
Iration Court, Any mian, I. presumle, couldl
fill inl his dlays after receiving an appoint-
inont. I dare say the Mfinister has, somec
busy times.

The Premier: You also have been busy
for a day or two.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Yes, more than
busy. What prompted me to speak on the
Supply Bill was mny eoncern as to whait
might happen within the ntext year. Oar
failures and successes, our periods of pros-
perity and depression, are inevitably gov-
erned by the national income. I admit that
the national income last year was fairly
high, but I believe that the Government
will not receive nearly as much money this
year, despite the optimistic view of the
Premier that we had turned the corner and
mighlt reasonably look for grIeater prosperity
during the next year. Some of the Pre-
Mier's own followers do not beltave that,
and the view is not supported by thle
Leader of the Federal Opposition, who also
is a Labour man. In the course of a sta te-
ment published in the Press on the 1st
August last, Mr. Curtin was reported as
follows-

Mr. Cur'tin said that reentt returns by the
Commionwea Ilth Statistician (Dr. Row land
Wilson) showed the first increase in unemn-
ploynient siaceI'930. In the first four mionthis
of the financial yeai' J937-38, export priees
were higher thtan ini the corresponding

miouths of the previonis year, but thereafter
decreased shaarply. There had been a con-
stant drain ou LondJon funds, with the result
that there had been a deficiency of £7,000,000
f or the year,

The Mlinister for M1ines: That is what
Arr. Casey said.

Hon. C. G-. LATI{AM: I have not seen
any contradiction of the statement by M-Nr.
Casey. Mr. Curtin's view is sound. The
Minister mutst realise that with the low
prices prevailing for wheat and wool, and
with the difficulty of finiding markets for
our commodities, the Premier will probably
be wonidering before long- howv he is going
to get through the year with the amount
Of money available. If wealth is not pro-
duced by the people of the State, the Pre-
uilier cannot possibly collect taxation. Thle
Premier passed lightly over my commentsi.
on the Supply Bill authoi-isation, The
position appeals to me as being very seri-
ous, aind I should not be surprised if he-
Core the year is out we experienced trouble
with some of our industries and if the
Premier fails to collect as much money as
hit did last year. The trade balance last
year wvas £2,045,000, or £500,000 greater
than the previous year's favourable bal-
ance of R1,548,000. That was exclusive of
Aumstral ian and] overseas interest payments.
The annual interest payment in Australiat
i8 £E1,558,000 and overseasz £1.702,000, a
total of £3,260,000. Though we had a trade
balancme in our favour, a considerable
amount of mioney had to be sent out of
the country for interest payments. T
ami aware that all the money pai.l
for interest on Australian loans does
not go out of the country, but a,
grecat deal of it does, and of course we have
11o means of retain ing any of the mioney
dlue for interest on our overseas debts.
Therefore, when considering our trade bal-
anice, we mnust realise that there is not a
great margin in our favour. Our export
commodities are important inl that they pro-
vide credits overseas, but when we examine
1he prices ruling for such commodities, we
find they are at a low level. Wheat to-day
is 2s. 8d. a bushel on a 4d. siding basis.

The Premier: It was 2s. 91/d. yesterday.
I-Ion. C. G. rLATHAM: It is no use tryiing

to mislead the p)eople; it was 2s. 9d. ;'estcr-
day nd is 2s. 8d. to-day, whereas at this
time last year it was 4s. Sd. That reveals a
serious decline, and when we consider thle
export quantity, we must realise what the
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result will be in reduced national income.
The price of wool at this time last year was
£21 per bale, whereas at present it is ap-
proximately f15 15s. Thus the effect of thle
decline of lprices for those two imlportallt
export conunodities must be reflected not
only in Treasury receipts but also in busi-
ness generally throughout the State. I ad-
mnit that gold piroduction has increased and,
to somle extent, has balanced those deficien-
cies; but we eaniiot expect gold production
to continue to increase in the ratio of the
last few years. We have an increased acie-
agoe sown to wheat this Year, but the unil-
her of sheep in the State has been inateriallV
reduced by tire devastating- droughts in the
North, and a year or two will probably
elapse before those flocks can lbe built up to
thle previous level. Recently I received a
letter fromt a resident of thle Gascoyne dis-
trict who informed inc that hie had spent
£6,000 Onl thle purchasp ot ewes, expecting
to obtain frain them a good dropping of
lamibs. Un fortunately, the lanibing was
poor, and lie now finds it necessary to ]land-
feed tile ewes, and is thus in) much thle saute
position as lie was last year. When we face
these realities, we must admit that there
is no roont for optimism. I oly.) wish there
were; no0 one would be happier than I if we
could point to a brighter outlook. To obtain
fair prices for our commodities is a big-
problem, but another dilliculty is to secure
markets for our export produce. I do not
know that we shall have much wvorn- as re-
gatrds wool. lbut wheat will probably involve
a carry-over, one that we shall not he able
to market.

The Minister for Lands: We neced not
hanve had any carry-over if people had sold
in the beginning, at good prices.

M-on. C. G. LATHAM: The 'Minister does
not indurstamid the position. I am riot
worrying so munch about thle p)eopIe here,
though their situation is bad. The trouble
is as reg-ards. the exporters, because therer
fire no buyers oversea. If the M1inister had
followed closelyv the discussions at the Em-
pire Producers' Conferencee in Sydney, lie
would realise what I mean, There is great
difficult3 - ill selling wheat onl thle London
market. Moreover, sales oversea are bring-
ing- down pr-ices, although reduced] prices
are riot justified by the valule of the corn-
mnodity. Japan this 3-ear is buying from
Australia about half the quantity she bought
lasFt year. Shie is endeavonring to obtain

SLCIplics froml Maneh)ukro ; and with the
Argentine she has mrade ranch more favour-
able terms than sire could arrange with Aus-
tralia, for the reason that the Argentine
takes Japanese goods which Australia does
11ot buy. Further, we must realise that the
British Croveriimerit to-day is doing amoire
titan ever it hats lone to encourage primary
production at H[ome. Then, ain extensiv-e
defence policy is b~eing carried out overaa
as well as inl Australia. Not only are
Britain's navy' and air for-es and military
forces being built up, but, by way of a
fourth aim of defence, thiere is the produc-
tion arid acquisition of all commodities es-
sential to Britain. Thle new ideas as to
aggression render it useless for Britain to
psroceed any further with her defence polic 'y
untless she canl feed the people who are to
be defended. Thus stocks of food supplies
hrave become a four th defensive arm in
Britain, and the production of food is being
encouraged there. That is a development
which cannot cease until such time as there
is a bletter international understandiirg. For
quite a long time we have been looking for
such anl nderstanding, but it does not seem
to be in the forefront yet.

The Premier: The position appears to be
gettiug worse.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: A little white ago
I referred to thu army of producers. At
thle Sydney Concerenee Sir Reginald
Dorman-Smith, the leader of time British
Delegation and a incurber of the House of
Commons, spoke of the difficulties associa-
ted wvith the marketing of wheat and( other
products. Sir Reginald said-

You ili] all be aware of the changes; wich
hanve takeni place ini our agricutltural mtarket-
inig or-gaijisationl ini Great Britain sinLce 1032,
mnd you -will have somic knowledge, of the
Acets of Parliaiut which hrave enabled uis to
set up lprod uce r-eaa trolled marketing boards.
Thle first of these Acts was passed by- a
Labiour Governinrr, and thle niext 1)y time
'Nationa'l Government. It is importanit to
note that both tire supporters of the INatioal
flovererniemt and those Of tire Op)positionl
Labouir Party jtave umade it clear that they
itend so to earltrol the import situiation that

I1oruc food production shall be miaintained
at a healthi- level anid that our tarners shall
be able to minltaini a baluneul ecolify ini
their farminig operations.

It was onl that basis that Our organisationis
a1Cepted the Marketing Acts, arid prepa ired
tire miarkueting sirenies wich are nouw in
operation. It is niot mar initention to describe
hii anLy detail tire various inca us u-iech hat-VC
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been adopted to provide a measure of pro-
teetionl to United Kingdom agriculture
equliva lent to that enjoyed by our marketing
inustries ever since our Free Trade sYstein
w as abandoned in 1932.

71he National Farmers' Union has never
pined its faith to any one form of Prote-
tion. for the simple reason that we realise
t11W no one formi-be it a tariff, quota. regal-
Ia tion or direct subsidy-is capable of being
ajplied suceessfully to the whole range of our
agricultural produr tion. We have proceeded
with our manrkceting organisation-which, be
it noted, involves the restriction of the free-
dion, of the individual in many directions-
o,. the vilear understanding that the aplpro-
pria to form~ of Protection would be provided
.and aintainled in eaelh ease.
Later Sir Reginald says-

Believe me. snatiratio,, point in our Hiomec
ma;,rkent is rnnh nearer than manY imagi ne.
That is an indication that we cannot look
to Great Britain to take much mnore than) site
takes to-day of our products. Lnfortul-
nately, when she does take our products she
pays a price that may be called a dumnping
price for the world's surpltuses. It is not
the wol' price we get oil the London mar-
ket, but the price obtainable aflter the suir-
pluses of other countries have been dumped
on the London market. We can rightfully
call the price we obtain the world's dumping-
price. Sir Reginald further states-

We believe that as practical agriculturists
you will agree that wve should have tine right
to putl each and every acre of our a gricultural
land to its full] and proper use. You will
agree. too, that wve have a duty as farmers
to maintain our soil in full ferti lity. Nobody
call say flint wre are doing eititer of those
things to-clay, tinder the cndnitions which wve
have to face.

Our load (coald]. should, and hidcci imust,
produce far mnore than it is producing to-day' ,
otherwise we shlut never be ableI to carry out
our imain duty to our land: naincl,, to ]ain't
it on in goodi heart to the genieration which
"'ill follow its.

TIe demndis of ou a ln ,i tht toga r to
lie expan1si1on of Homse prodluction uist,, the re -

fore, as I hare indicated, also lie counted as
a limiting factor iii rehitirn to thne Uited
Kingdom's ability- to absorb) expanding iiiy-
ports of agricultural produce.

Our marketing organisat ion in tine United
Kingdom is based upon the principle of pro-
ducer-control, and I can sce no reason why we
should not adopt precisely the Fame priuciple
in devising machinery to serve our commnon
Empire interests in this matter.

Sir Reginald Dorman-Smnith put up a
scheme for a board with a representative of
each of the Dominions by way of setting up
anl Empire marketing board, which would

furnish the various markets available to uts
with advice inl such a way as to maintain
fair and reasonable prices for those commo-
dlities. For a long, time past we have been
endeavouring to do something like that in
Australia, and it is on that point I have to
complain of the conduct of the Government.
Probably this State depends on the success
of such ain arrangement more than do any
of the other States, because we are compara-
tively greater exporters than the Eastern
States in respect to the volume of our pro-
duction. It is only fair and right that if the.
farmer has to pay Australian prices for the
goods lie has to purchase, be should in re-
turn receive a standard living wage in the
same way as the worker on the basic wage.
Our faniners have not had that. Certainly
they did a little better last year, but last
year they attempted to clear off some of
thepir indebtedness. In that direction they'A
made a hold attempt, which is reflected ill
the Government services and elsewhere. But
this year our farmers face a position sonme-
what similar to that of 1932. The outlook
is serious when wheat gets down to 2s. 3d.
a bushel. Since 1933 the cost of living ha:l
gone lip by 13s. 8d. per wveek. That is a sub-
stantial amount to tack onl to industryv. I
hlate to be a pessimist and to discourage0
people, but the prospects of Western Aug-
tralia are anything but brighit in sonmc of its
mafin industries. That will be reflected more
particularly onl the Treasur, Ibecause the
Treasurer has to find alone,, oversen. He
is responsible, through the Federal Govern-
mnent, for finding credits oversell. Such
credits mrust be made available, and canl lx
mnade av-ailable only in one xray-hy export-
ing, o'r goods. Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith
has told us that the acreage of wheat pro-
duiction in Great Britain has beeni limited in
connection with the price guaranteed by the
Government, and that pressure has been
brought to hear on the Government to in-
crease the acreage, the proposal being sup-
ported by those who advocate that Britain
should build up her defences and who sa 'y
that it is impossible to have a satisfactory
defence policy unless the British Govern-
inent is in a position to feed the people.
They contend that the only way to achieve.
thatC end is by Britain producing the corn-
modities herself. Therefore wei should not.
glibly tell the people that the corner has
been rounded or that prosperity is with us
and will stay with uts for some years.
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The Premier: Where has that been
stated?9

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I saw it reported
the other dlay that the Premier had stated
it at a reception. I was not present at that
reception. At all events, we will not say
where the statement was made. I assure the
Premier that when a speech of his is borne
by airwaves into the homes of the people,
there are more listenerst fhan thtre are in
this Chamber. I for my part fail to see that
we are likely to get a much better price for
our commodity than is obtainable to-day.
The chief thing is to maintain our produ-
cers, so that we may he able to pay our
oversea debts. Several times a proposal hag
been put up for a home consuumption pric
of wheat, just exactly as there iis a hiomec
consumption price for labour. We have
never opposed the worker's asking the
Arbitration Court to fix a decent wage for
him If hie is dissatisfied with his award,
then upon its expiration be is permitted to
ap1 proach the court again. We have set up
a tribunal to see that the worker receives a
fair and reasonable wage. M1r. President
Bwyer finds after 14 years that he has been
dealing with the basic wage on wrong lines.
He finds that he was not taking- into con-
sideration things whieh he ought to have
taken into consideration. The mnanufap-
turers, of course, are protected by the Tariff
and the Tariff Board. The only man who is
not protected is the man to whom we turn
when we want anything. Not so long- ago
every envelope that went through the post
declared that Australia must grow more
wheat. That slogan was placed on the en-
velopes hy the Prime Minister of the day.
It was not that he desired a great deal more
wheat to be grown here, but he did want
something that would provide for expendi-
ture in London.

M-Nr. Hegney: What Prime Mlinister was
that?7

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: M-Nr. Seullin.
'Mr. Hegney: ?-&. Bruce.
Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: Mr. Scullin found

himself stumped for credits in London. He
asked, "Which way can we get them?" Now,
it is not possible to get gold out of the
ground in a hurry, or suddenly to increase
the number of sheep, or the production of
butter. It is possible, however, to increase
the production of wheat. If the wheat in-
dustry is so essential to Australia, then in

fairness the wheat producers should have
an Australian price. There are many who
say that on no account must the cost of
bread be increased. That contention, I be-
lieve, does not come from the Labour organii-
sationls. The Labour organisations, so far
as I can judge, have never yet said that they
wtill not pay a decent price for a decent
article. The cry comes from men who have
a very wrong conception of Labour views,
but are afraid of the vote of the Labour
men. Then there is the question of a homec
consumption price for butter.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. C. G-. 'ArIIAM; I was about to
point out that the worker has never Coln-
plained of the lhigher price paid for butter
to encourage those engaged in the dairying
industry, but that somectinies people indi-
cated that they were not in favour of in-
creasi ng the price of bread to the worker.
To my mind, the latter contention i5 raised
only by certain individuals -,rho desire to
play on the minds of the workers. and to
mnislead them on the point of -whether the
price of wheat, if augmnented, increases the
price of bread. As a matter of fact, when
wheat was 4s. 8d. a bushiel, the price of
bread was just the, same ais when -wheat
brought 2s. $d. a bushel, so actually the
price of wheat has little influence upon the
cost of bread.

M~r. Sleemnan : Do you know why that
was?

Hon2. C. G. tAT HAM: Yes;. I think it
was due to an unfortunate alliance between
the master bakers and their employees.

Mr. Sleemian: I think von are wrong,
Hon. 'C. G. LATHAM: Then -we will give

the hon. member some information about
that. The person who desires to create an
impressi .on such as I have indicated in the
mninds of the workers does an iniury and
certainly not a service to those engraged in
wheat production. There are very few men
to-day, irrespective of what occupation they
may follow, who wvill not be in favour of
those who ,rlow when t receiving- fair ndi
equitable treatment.

Mr. Cross: What does Lyons say about
it?7

Hon. C. Gr. LAT HAM: The lion, member
represents a. constituency where the lions
are, and he should know all about that. We
arle perfectly aWare that the farmers got

4.5
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into difficulties during the depression period,
and] since 'then thy have made bold
attempts to reduce their liabilities. At the
same time, very few opportunities have been
available to eiiablc them to do so. Unfor-
tunately, while they have been unable to re-
duce their liabilities, except to a small ex-
tent, they have concurrently been unable to
provide fresh power and plant that are
urgently requir-ed on their farms. In those
circumstances, they arc not only faced with
the difficulties involved in low" price,,, but
those associated with marketing their pro-
ducts. I appeal to the Government, seeing
that an all-Australia wheat conference is to
he held in Perth in the near future, to mnake
ait least some effort to secure the co-opera-
tion of the Federal and other State Oovern-
mieats in providing a home prie for wheat
used within Australia.

The Premier: There will hie a Premiers'
Conference before that gathering.

Hon. C. G. LA-THAM:- I understand we
are likely to hare a representative there
from this State, and I hope the question will
receive attention. The matter is extremely
serious. We have no right to make political
capital out of such a matter. It is a big
problem to tackle, and I can assure the Pre-
mnier that he will receive all the support Pos-
sible from thle Opposition side of the House.
I admit the problem is not easy of solution.

Mr. Sleeman: Apparently Niew Zealand
has solved it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: So could Western
Australia solve it if it were a matter for
this State alone; but it is not. INew Zealand
is not an exporter of wheat.

Mr. Patrick: New Zealand imports wheat.
Hon. C. G. ILATHAMI: As 'New Zealand

does not export wheat, there is nio difficulty
there, nor is there any difficulty iii Queens-
land where there is a fixed Pric for wheat
because that State, too, is an importer of
that commodity. Again, there is no diffi-
culty in G~reat Britain, where wheat is
7s. 6d. a lushel, whereas we sell wheat there
for 2s. 4d. a bushel.

The Premier: To us.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I am talking in

English currency; that is, 7s. 6id. a bushel
there, and they are paying us 2s. in our
currency.

The Premier: Not 2s.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: NKo, it would be

a little more.

The Premier: There is freight and ex-
change.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, the price
would be about 3s. Having referred to the'
dimfeulties of those engaged in the wheat-
growing industry and the importance of
doing all in our power to assist them, I
:Propose now to dirdet my ntteittion to
other matters. I am surprised to note fromn
the Lieut.-Oovernor's Speech that the num-
ber 'of men dependent upon the Govern-
m-eat for employment has not been reduced
during the prosperous year through which
we have just passed. The total- mentioned,
6,500, is about the same as that referred to
in the Lieut. -Governor's Speech for last
year. I have pointed out already that the
basic wage has increased 20 per cent., and
that mnakes it very difficult, for people who
depend on sustenance, because the value
of their pound is 20 per cent. less than it
was in 1932.

The Premier: Oht no!
Hon. C. Gr. IATHAM: I want the Pre-

mier to understand this-and he does not
-that he is tinder a false impression, al-
though it is one that seems to be generally
adopted in some circles, that the pound ii
worth more irrespective of the purchase
value it has.

The Premier: No, they are getting nitore.
H1on. C. (4. LATHAM: If the basic wage

increases 1.0s. a week, the cost of living
must have increased 10s. a week to Justify
it. Surely that is a sound argument. I
admit that the latest rise of s. Id. was
brought about by an alteration in the
method of fixing the basic wage.

The Premier: The men are getting im-
proved time.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am talking
about the man on sustenance, the man in
receipt of rations, the 7s. a week man. He
is worse off than ever before to the extent
of about Os. a week compared with what he
received in 1932. By interjection, the Pre-
mier advised mne that this increase in the
basic wvage will cost the State about
£E200,000, while the Government's contribu-
tion under the Commonwealth National
Insurance Scheme will represent between
E70O.000 and £80,00.

The Premier: That was not by intcrjecc-
Gtit, hut during the course of my speech.

Ron. C. (1. LATHAM: Well, it was per-
Iaps a little interlude. I suppose the) mat-
ter has been taken up, but I wouldl point
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out that there are many people in the Pub- supplied by labour it is better that our men
lie Service who get sick leave. Are they
to be asked to contribute to this National
Insurance Scheme I

The Premier: No.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: They get no re'-
turn from it. Where the amount paid
under any arrangement for sick leave is
less than £1, then the amount will be made
up, but surely it is unfair to ask the Gov-
ernment and the employee to pay into a
fund from which neither the Government
nor the employee derives any beneft.
However, I anticipate that somec relief will
be provided for the Government.

The Premier: It is all in the air. Neither
the Federal Government nor its experts
know how it will work out.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: Some little timle
back it was suggested that encourag-ement
should be extended to a new type of inini-
gration policy. I do not know that it would
he wise for us to embark on any very ex-
tensive migration policy in this State, be-
cause we seem to have difficulty enough
now. It is true that the more people that
come here, the more we shall have to feed,
but I am afraid that the competition for
what labour would be available would be
more than overcome by the number of
people offering. What I am concerned
about is the large influx of foreigners.

The Premier: We have no control over
that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am aware of
that fact, but there are two aspects regard-
ing which I am most concerned. The first
is that the foreigners aire congregating i*n
community settlements, and I regard that
as rather dangerous. The second phase is
that the foreigners are taking what little
casual labour is available. I admit that in
the building trade they filled adequately a
gap that hald caused considerable trouble.
Our arbitration system and the p)rovisionis
regarding the apprenticesh ips have hod a in
adverse effect, with the result that to-day
there are insufficient artisans to carry out the
work that is offering. Recently great diffi-
culty was experienced in securing bricklay-
era. The result is th'at people are eoniin-- out
from the 0Old Country and from foreig n
leads and obtaining employmen t while Oily
people have to be hod-earriers and labourers
for them. Why cannot we do something to
train our young folk? Even though there
may be times wyhen the market will he over-

should becomne artisans than that they should
be labourers for somuebodyi. that we import.
I am hoping that sonic consideration will be
given to that matter when the question of
youth employment is being dealt with, as
suggested in the Lieut.-Governor's Speech.
I do not care what a manl is doing. XWhat-
ever it is, he is far better able to do it if he
has had p roper training. This morning, I
accompanied the Minister for Lands, and we
had thle opportunity of Aveleloming to this
Stlate a group of boys brought out by one
of the religious institutions in this State. .
believe that that is the best forn of nma-
tion we could have. It is a line form of
immigration. We are giving to those boys
on opportunity that would never be avail-
,able to them in England. They seemed
hecalthy, well-nourishied andl anl intelligent-
looking lot of boys. If the State is to eon-
t ribute in anY way to a migration policy.
that seems to be the best formi in which it
should do so. There will probably come
times when some of those boys will be oil
our hands, but the church that brought them
out is acting on right lines, provided that we
canl find a market for the commodities that
the boys produce. They are being put onl
the land, but that is not the last word. The
important thing is to have a market for the
goods that are being produced. I de-
sire now to point *out that under legisla-
tion that was recently passed, a problem has
arisen over the control of natives. In the
Eastern districts quite a number of half-
castes found employment with farmers. To-
dlay very few of those men are being eut-
ployed because no one is permitted to enl-
gage a native for half-a-daly without a per-
mit from the Protector or the Commissioner
of Native Afflairs, or whatever he is called.

Mr. Cross: The dictator.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: Surely there could

lie some elasticity. Surely if a man want;
seie natives to work for hint he should he
able to get them without this difficulty. The
natives are quite capable of doing such
work as; shearing and they travel from one
employer to another, but an employer has
to get' a license for the piersonlihe employs.
Tit the old days, if one man did not turn up)
somebody else came and took lli place. Toa-
dlay the employer has to pay a pound to emt-
ploy' a native, and call employ only the manl
whose name is onl the license. In this wa i
we are forcing the natives to come to thle
Government for every hit of help they want.
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That is a wrong principle. It i~s about time The Minister for -Mines: The Commis-
tha t somle nfew miethod was introduced in
the department.

Mr. Marshall: It is about time that Pay
native with white blood in him was excluded
from tile provisions of the Act.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have hadi very
great number of letters recentl -

Mr. Marshall: It is ridiculous.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: T admit that we

have to be subject to the laws of the State
and to olley them. If they are wrong we
should alter them. Educated natives,o menl
who have been called natives under the Adt
because they are half-castes, have written to
mie telling file of their desire to be excluded
from the operations of the Act. I have had
to inform themn that they must manke a ppli-
cation for exemption to the Commissioner
or- the M1inister. In their reply' to mie theyA
ask that if tiley have to stiffer the indignlity
of being compelled to apply to the Coml-
missioner, they shall not be classed as natives
when they- are white men with white blood
and living as whites.

M~r. Mafrshall: It is absolutely s-id ieulout.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM : With that lnat

piece of legislation, we introduced a system
of control of natives in this State that has
not a vestige of sense in it. The worst thing
of all "-as introduced by regulation, and
when the regulations are laid onl the
Tble--

Mr. Cress : How long do you think they
will lie onl the Table?

Honf. C. G. LATHAM: When the regula-
tions are laid onl the Table of the House, T
prop)ose to move that they be disallowed.
The particular regulation to which I ami
now taking excepltion is that (leal inag with
the registration of missqiona vies. I do not
think that any' where throughout thle world.
for a very long period, has a minister of
religion had to apply to a government for
reg-istration before being ablle to preach thle
gospel to the people.

The Minister for M'Vines: Neither do they
)fave to tinder the i-egulations.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: That is the in-
formation that has reaiched me, in a nuns-
her of letters.

The Minister for Mines: Tiler have writ-
tenl to me, too.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the M-inister
for Mines is aware of the position it is about
time 'he gave the public sonc information on
f le poitit.

staofer has done so time after time.
Hon. C. G. LATH-AM: I shall -be glad to

know that these inen do not require to have
a license.

The Minister for M,\ines: Not to preach
the gospel.

Hons. C. G. LATHAMA: Every church ini
this State, as far as I know, believes other-
wise, unless different advice has been given
w'ithfit the last week or so. The churches
have written in protest, and asked this side
of the House to disagree with the regula-
tionis.

The -Minister for M\ines: They have writ-
tell to me asking the same thing.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I should think
the%- would. It is about time the Govern-
wlent announced that it was never intended
that matters should be brought to such a
ridiculous stage, and that missionaries
should be registered to preach the gospel.
In some parts of my electorate there are
girls belonging to the Australian Inland
Mission who are doing a wonderful work.
They are not only nursing these people but
preaching the gospel and making them bet-
tr citizens. There is not a. mail who has
not somse religious touch in hins. If there
is, lie cannot claim that he is worth worry-
ing about, because we al-c all better if we
have a spark, of religion in us. It does not
matter what the religion is, so long as it is
religion. The Australian Inland Mission
nurses to whom I have referred, are instruct-
ing these young folk and doing a very good
serv ice. They are also educating the children
,and looking after them when they are sick.
We should encourage them in every way
possible. It is costing the Government
nothing, but if we put through interferinig
regulations such as I have been advised are
in operation, their work wvill lie hampered.
Such regulations should lie disallowed by
this House. As a matter of fact, I think
it is about time we reorganised the depart-
ment and put someone in control with a
better knowledge of the subject. I had
hoped that in the Lieut.-Govcrnor's Speech
the Government would have attempted to
rectify a mistake made in the dying hours
of thle last session by anl amendment to the
Bread Act. After having read it, I contend
that there has never been a greater swindle
put on the public than: that piece of legis-
lation. When a person goes to buy an
article hie is entitled to get the )%-eig-ht of
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the article he puuk-hases, but under the exist-
ing Br-cad Act, that is impossible. I blame
the Government for the position that has
been created, because it forced that legisla-
tion through wui thout giving members an
opportunity to know its contetnts. I admit,
of course, that I mnight have beet, able to
acquaint myself with the details, but I do
mrot think I need rep~eat what happened.
After I left the House other members asked
for an adjournment for a time and it wvas
irot granted, so thatt we have a piece of legis-
lution, on the statute book that says that the
only time bread caut be weighled is after the
dough is formed, oiue short period of an
hour between the time it is moulded and
the time it i-s put into the tin1 . F know
enough of tlte trade to be aware of that.
I cannot imagine art inspector travelling
round tite bakeries and wveighing the dough
it) that lintile. Whten uan i nsp~ecto r wei ghst
the (tough of one loaf he then has to record
that weight as being the average wveight of
12 loaves which lie happens to be examin-
i ag., If that is the case, what is there to
preven~t tlte bakers from cutting a piece off
the loaf and putting it on again afterwards?;

The Minister for Minies : It is dishonest.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: What is the lgs
latiot, for? To show ]low hastily it wats
paissed, I obtained from the Government
Printer a copy of the Act. It is what might
be termed iiow aI consolidation. Section 18
providles-

A4 i person who-
(1) Sells, exposes, or offers for saile any

bread not stamiped i acorda nrc
with Section foil]r.

Sect ion 4of the priincipal Act was
deleted by the last amending Act. 'T he Act
is now such an abortion as far as. the law
is concerned that the Crown Law
officers-

-%1I. SPEAKER: Order! I draw the
hot). mt-mutber's attention to tile Standing
Orders, whticht do not permit of any offen-
sire references being made to a statute. The
hon. member must be more careful.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes, 'Mr. Speaker.
The Crown Laow officers have made this
addfendlum to tlue Act:-

Thne proin of thiis pa ragraphi are iiowi
obsolete, as Section four referred to was re-
pt-tled by Act No. 49 of 1937.

I ala sorr.- I imade ain oltensi ye remark,
3mIt. Speaker.

Mz

31r. SPEAKER: You offended against
the Standing Orders.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have considered
the word I used and, while I bow to your
ruling , I still do not admnit it is offensive.

Mr. SPEAKER : "Abortion," it is not a
'-er" nice term.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: It mar not be a
very pleasant term, but the dictionary-

Mr. SPEAKER: If applied to a statute,
the term is objectionable.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Very ' -%eli.
Th le M1inister for Works: You meant it to

be offensive.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Probablv I (lid.

That is probably the only offence f gave to
the Speaker. As I say, this legislation was
drafted so hurriedly that the person who
Wacs responsible for it was unable even to
consider the Act then1 in existence. He de.
leted a section of the previous Act without
making provision for it in the subsequent
legislation. A person in the old days was
able to buy a 1-lb., 2-lb., or 4-lb. loaf of
bread and get correct weight, and hie should
be able to (10 so to-day. No provision is
now% maide for the weighIiig of bread. As
for the tale that a person will now get at
better-baked loaf of greater weight, I say
the manl who was dishonest before the pass-
ing of this amendment Act will probably be
dishonest still. The bread we are being
served with to-dlay is no better thant it Wvas
lpreviottsl ,v. Mfar . poinit out to the Govern-
metnt tha t "%hen private members introduce
legislation, it is the G overnmnent's ditty to
see that officials cheek it with legislat ion
already iii force? We have found that Acts
hav~e b;een passed by both Houses of Parlia-
ment which affect other Acts of Parliament
ii' such at way as to make those Acts prac-
tically useless. This has occurred during the
past two or three years. It is a difficult
matter for a laymnan to follow Acts of Par-
fin ment, so when private mnembers intro-
duice Bills thle Government should have them
carefully scrutinised by its officers. fluring
tile period I have mnentioned there has been"
riot one word train Ministerial members
either eonIi rming or disagreeiln wvith the
action of at private member iii initroduinig
a Bill. T he laws of the country aire very
serious. Some of these Acts that have beer,
plassed have beent so worded tha t when they
have come before a magistrate for interpre-
tation, lie has been unable lo determine their
meanting. As a nwpfter of fact, a private
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member often introdues~ a Bi111 to make kntr lion. C, G. LA'J'IAM lei %%a, iniointud
what has already passed both Housies of
Parliament. I would now like to deal wvitlh
the emibarigo onl the export of iron ott', but
in view of the notice of motion inl regar-d to
this matter, I presume you, Mr. Speaker.
would rule me out of order if I were to
dIO so.

The Minister for Works,: Go onl with it.
Hon. C. (;. LATHAMT: I propose to pass,

glow to a matter that has caused concern not
only to memabers of Parliament, but in, the
public. genierally. I refer to what is k;nowng
as the recent Collie coal i lingll dispute.
think it wvell to mention soin matters dint
led up to the dispute. About March or1
April of l;im4 Year, ani awnard was nidii by
M1r. President LDwerl dealing with the Collie
coal industiv. 3ir. President Dwver spent
much timke in investigatingl the voi pliii.,
of the workers in the industr v. While I
sometimes disageree with the awards of the
Arbitration Court, I will go so farl ats to say
that it would hie ditllient to find] a man whot
knows more about iudustrial matters than
(loes, Mr. President Dw ver. Ile went to
Collie mid put in much time investigating
lie dispute in evel-Y Way possilde. Ile then

made ant award.
The Premtice: When was that?
Hon. C. 0. LATH A 31: Somec tinge la-t

year.
The Premier : Ile was onl leave all 1a4t

year.

lion. C. C. LAT''H AM : It wit, the year
before last. A fter the a ward. hadl been
existence for 12 months, -Mr. President

l.wer being, a wav, a depu ty presideiit of
the eourt was appointed. The Collie mninersA
made anti a pplieation to the court for at fre~ I
award and the clept tv Jpresident a ppointed
Mr. Wa llwork. or rather thle (1 ('vrlgI lit

Mr. Wihloui: Y-oi are wrone
lion. c. (;. i4ATI A'M: Mr. allivork

iade anl investigation, anyhowv.
Mr. Need h a i: Keecp guessingz YVou will

get ont diretly.
ion. C. fl, LATIIAIM As aresult of Ihis

mnvetigat ion, anl award was made.
The Mlinister for M-%ines: You are Arotig

there.

ion. C. G. LATHAMI: I ant trying to
think or the name of the olljeer who was

nigmde 'hairnatn of the board.
Mr. Wilson: Mre. Waliwork.

ain industrial eolnunissiomger. He was a tmem-
ber of aoi industrial lnon d that was all
pointed under Section 107 of the Industrial
Arbitration Act to investigate, the dispute.
I find, Mr. Speaker, Hint I have oversteppeod
my notes. An a ward had been in opera tion
for 12 months. It h'ad caused] a certain
amount of dissatisfaction nai di an a1)11 a -
tiogi was made for a fresh awardl. Mr. Wlli-
wvork was then appointed chairman of the
board1. lie was at Bunlmr ,v at the( tinge of
Is. a ppoiutmeint. Hle inquired intfo the dii-
pute anad made certain revomniendaitions.
'fle newv presidenit then iimade a n a ward.

The Minister for. Em iplo ay ut Wha U netw
president?

Ion. C.0 LA 'P11 A: Tb, Akoiinglr
dentC.

fTe minister for. itiplovinent : \%o.

lion. C. 0. LA'rlA-3l: That is thme inftXr-
miati on I have. Hwever, let ile lead up lo
the p)osition as, it now is. An awnardl halI
fallen1 due at tlie beginning ot th, sYear. or
albotut Mlay, I think.

The Minister for Emnploymevnt n: It hadl
beeni in operation for mole than 12 nionthIs
an?.1 was therefore capable of amuendmient.

lHon. C. 0. [jATHAII: The award haldo
riml for 12 m1oniths before it voul d lie
anmended, aslid it had run 12 mionths. Mr.
President ])w ver, oil his retturti, made at
fresh award. A report was made to MrIt.
President Dwcer, and he( made mui awarid.

The 'Minister for Emaplo-vi gent : Exce1 4
that some recommendations of tilie hboard
were not endorsed.

lionl. C. G. LATHAM : 'That k, ihe pDit-
lion.' I reinetue it now. After this award
was mnade by "Mr. 1'resident IDwyer, a it ag -

tatlion arose at Collie against it. EvidenitI v
the Minister for Labouir becamet very W-cI
tied. To pacify the coal mniners lie did ow
thing, which has never been done befor.
The dislpute was the subjevt of, a unitthr
which was settled by a ii awarid. been ue it
affected wages and the hour'Is .j I abourn.
The 'Minister found there A"as a dilagree-
meat, and used Section 1f6!) of the Act to
appoint a Commissioner to investigate the
trouble at Collie. The House ought to kitow
that, whilst I do not Agree withg all1 that has
been said in respect to the matter, the Mlinis-
ter had no power to do what he did. ff
course lie had power to a ppoit a ca iis-
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sionel', -bitt lie had 110 power to over-ride an
award of the Arbitration Court.

Thle Minister for Employment: I did not
over-ride any award.

Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM: He land no power
to (10 so. There is no appeal against an
award of the Arbitration Court to any
superior authority. It would be wrong for
tile Minister to appoint a eonisi~onr and
give him power that the Act has never pro-
vridled for.

The Minister for Employment: The oly%
power the Minister has is to appoint a coinl-
mlissloner.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: I will tell tile Min'7-
ister what lie did after that. I would refer
to at statement made by him anti which atp-
peared. in the "West Australian" onl the 30th
July, 1938. It is as follows:-

On what authority does the ''NVest Aurs-
trlin base its sweeping stateument that See-
tion 169 of tire Act is unimportant or coal-
paratively unimportant? The object of that
section is to hare disputing parties in rncirlsti-r
called' together under tile chairmkanship of at
conciliation commissioner for thle purpose of
attempting mutually to settle their differences
and thus mraintain industrial peace andl lar-
alony.

That is all right, provided an award of the
court, that is in operation, is not upset. If
that is the case, then people are actingw as a
couirt of appeal. That is where the Minister
was, wrong. He wvent oit to say-

The "clhear legal intention'' of thre section
is that thre M-inister for Labour nray appoint
at conciliation commlissioner in an attempt to
prevent any threatened impending or prob-
able industrial dispute, or settle any iudustrial
dispuite, and mnay- make such appointment not-
withstanding that any lock-out or strike may
exist. Those are words which actually appear
iii the section. If words mean anythin~g, those
usred in the section surely iensr that the Min-
ister was empowered to appoint a. comils-
sioner to deal with thre industrial dispute that
was threatening- at Collie. The power of the
Minister begins aird ends -with his action In
appointing a commissioner.

The Minister said he had the- advice of
the Crown Law officers. INo one would oh 'iect
to his getting that. I want to know whether
lie had their advice to do what 110 eventuallyv
did. Actually what happened was that Com-
missioner MeiVee, an inspector under the
Miningw Act, reported to the board that he
Ilar, in thle course of his deliberations with
the company and the workers, agreed to
alt-r the award. That is where lie was

wrong. He increased the wages, although
tire award had already fixed themn and they
hrad to stand for 12 months.

The Minister for Employmient: He was
empowered to do that only because both
parties had agreed.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: That is thle weak
reply of the -Minister. Why did they agree?
The employers would not have agreed, bat
for a clause in the agreement, a copy of
which the Minister was good enough to sup-
jply to mie. If the employers had had to bear
tle additional cost thlemselves they never
would have agreed. Fortunatel ,y, there is a
clause in the agreement entered into between
the Amialgamated Collieries anld the Coin1-
missioner of Rsilways dated tile .3rd August,
1934 , whichr etnables them to pass on suichl a-
Charge. This clause says-

The price of coal shall be subljc~t to adjulst-
incur in accordance witir tire terms of tire agree-
mient in respect to basic wage variatioins.

In the deed of agreement or award made by
Mr. Justice Davidson there is such a provi-
sion. The words I have quoted were in the
award made by him. Similar words are also
founid ill the agreement made between the
Anlalgamated Collieries and the Conmmis-
sioner of 'Railways.

Mr. Wilson: When was thiat?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Onl tire 3rd Janur-

ary. 1934. Clause 13 of that agreement
provides-

The price stated in thle tender is baised on
thle mnining rate and conditions now current
at Collie and any increase or decrease in tile
presenlt cost of production due to chaqnges nradc
by tire Government or other coampetent autloer
ity, of whatever kind, which enter into the
cost of production or preparation oif the said
coal stroll be added to or deducted froml tire
price herein fixed.

Mr. Wilson : What about the other coin-
paIny,?

H~on. C. G1. LVTHAMN: The other coma-
pany Inns thre same provision. In the Orif-
tinl Coal MNining Company's agreement, en-
toted into onl the 18th February, 1037,
with the Commissioner of Railways, Clause
.1 provides-

The price stated in Clause 6 her-eof is based
on tire mining rate and conditions now current
at Collie, and any increase or decrease in tile
present cost of pr oduction due to changes made
by tire Government or other competent author-
ity, of wfiratever kind, which eater into the cost
of production or preparation 6f the said coal,
shiall be added to or deducted from the price
hrerein fixed.
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'fhe result of thle action taken by the Miii- ber. While I dqo not subscribe to munny or
ister is that the Commissioner of Railways
has to pay anl additional price for his coal.
We call always be generous if we are re-
presenting a particular firm, and get to-
gether with some other firm and have a
quarrel aind agree to pass onl thle cost to
somebody else. No award affects only two
sections of the community, the employer
and the emtployee. Someone else is affected,
and that is genera lly the coinsuingw public
which haes to pay. There is no Credit inl
being generous in that way. Mr. lPre 4i-
lent Dwyver refused to allow Mr. MeVee
to be madle it court of appeal. Timat is hox
I viewv it. lie said, "'I refuse to allow
anyone to interfere with an award I. have
made. The Act sass the award shall stand~
for 1 2 montlhs, and~ from theat award there
is nto appeal. Blut thle Government

ainite r1 m lla il WIo alIlow ed thle ine
worker., to aplpeal to himi, to over-ride the
award."' Quite riglifly the President sai d,

TI aml not g-oinlg to allow this, and there-
fore [ will tot make it. I have already
investig-ated tile matter, and T eon tend that
the decision I have a rri vedl at is the en r-
reel one." ' W ho was wrong?

The Minister for Employinent. He
apologised in the "West Aust ral ian"i' of
thle lf9th Ju~lv.

Honl. C. ('. LATHA31: He apolog-ised for
saying that it was not wvithina the Minis-
te's rigl to alppoinut a Commtfissionler. That
is wi lthin the power of the 'Minister. Dow-
ever, I wish to point on t the (langer (It
this sort of thing. If the Arbitration
Court is to be in the hands of thle political
party' in power, a very da ngerouts prece-
dent will he set uip. I et uts manke no ni i-
take ia 1t that. Th this Chamber elhain-
pious of the Labour movement for yearis,
for longer thani I have been here, have alp-
held this legislaition. I1 refer to thle mnio
who builIt upI the Labour mnovemnen t, a id
lul t it up pretty solidly too. They wo-re
responsible for the introduction of the
legislation, and never once, up to the pre-
sent, has it beein abased. I canl picture te
memibers of tile Miniistry now on tile Trea-
sury benchi I cling the Chiamber that it was
not thle function of 'Parliament to fix
hou rs of t abour or to fix the price of bread,
that anl autthort ,v had been set up in this
S.tate to do that, and that it was the right
and the work of that au thority alone. That
wvas sound ad vice to tender to this Cha ,u-

the views of Labour, I have always sub-
scribed to that one. Members of this
House can l)C as honest as possible in their
ideas, without being competent, collec-
tively anlyhow, to deal with such matters.
Therefore we have always taken the stand
that one Industrial Arbitration Court, one
properly qualified court, should bie set upJ
to deal with wages and hours-only one
court, not two or three courts-and tiat
for the purpose of assisting. the court in
thle event of congestion provision should
Ibe inade for the delegation of the court's
p)owers either by the court itself or by tile
Minister administering the Industrial A\r-
hi tiation Act. Yet we now have a Mlinlis-
ter who comes along into the mnovemlen t at
the ]last minute and overrides all the g-ood (
work that has been done by past c hiat
pions of the Labour movenment of
Western Australia. I venture to sit.'
that if the clause I have just read
tad not been ii, the agreement between the
coal Illn ul coli)pailis antd tile Corn i s-
sioticr of Railways, those companies would
nevr- have agreed to the (lecision. Tho
Minister has told every political patty, "If
at Anyw tillie you feel that you have a. griev-
Ilice or that wages are too high, or else to.)
low, all1 Von have to do is to invwoke Section
169 of thie Industrial Arbitration Act and]
'-ause a. hit of friction so ats to induce the
o era tion of that section, and then you w-ill
be able to find a wvav out." A very
dlangerous precedent has been set it p. The
section was 'never ititentded to be used for-
that purpose5.

'Phe Premier: For wvhat purpose w:a it
lint there?

lion. C. G. LATTIAM_: I call easily tell
the Premier that. One ease is where thlere
is 'no award governling the inadustry. A
second ease is where something- not governed
hr, the award is in dispute. Mfany things
Mightt occur. The millers might suddenly be
forced] to work in wet places% not p~roided1
for it the award.

The Minister for EImplosmitent : The court
itself call deal with all those cases.

I-on. C. G. LATHAM: Of course thle
coulrt Cani, and so call tile Minister. The
eoitrt could have (]one what the Minister (lid
in this instance. But whant we have always
ma intained, aild rightly maintained, is that
when ant award is made iy a competett
authority, that award shall stand for 1 2
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months, so that it , nay he given at fair trial.
If at tile enld of 12 months it cannot he
fitted in,' there mar be a new award.

Mfr. Wilson : They did it for more than IS
months,

1{Ton. C. G. tATH.Al: A new award was
made last -May.,

IMr. Wilson: No, there was nlot.

Hon. C. (3. LATHII: As far ats nir
memory serves me, a new award was miade
in Februaryv or March or May.

'Mr. Wilson: Your memory is wrong.
The Premier: The award -was amiended in

May.
Thle M1inister for Enployuieit : May of

this year.
Hon. C. G. l,ATfIIA2I: Yes. The mem-

ber for Collie (Mr. Wilson) is nearly always
right, but on this oceaaion I amn right and
he is niot. I c-hec:ked it uip. The court made
all the alterations it thought righit to make.
That is what happened.

Thel( Minister ror Etuplo'ytnent : Only' to
the oxtent to i~lii the award was made.

lRon. C. G. LII-A31: So far as thle new
mon1ditiouls justifiedI alterations. We started
to play with the Industriail Arbitration Act
inl the -old-mlining" emnployees' dlisIpute. Once
a start is madec with playing with such Acts,
a g-reat resl)onibsility is thrown onl Minis-
ters. I ami sorry that the men appointed to
look after the welfa-re of the workers in this
State should violate the law.

The Minister for Eniplovmenit: There was;
no law violated.

lieu. C. G. LATHAM: I say there was.
rrhe M1inister overrode anl award made hrI~
the Arbitration Court.

Trhe Premier: No.
R-on. C. fr. lATIIAM:1 These people got

iogn'ther and said they would agree to a cer-
lain thins". They thle,, submitted thie miatter
to thle Arbitrat ion Court, which said, "We
will not a 're-e to this." Thereupon the
Minister said. "If you will not agree to thjisj
I will (10 it."

The Mlinister for Employmenit: We s aid
we would refer thle ques"tion to a eonlnis-
sionler.

Mr. Alarshall: What will you do whenl
you get into power 7You started this in
1930, when you instructed the Arbitraition
Court to go0 below the ba.sic wage to thle ex-
tent of-

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Parliament did
nothing of the sFort.

31r. Marshall: You have either a bad or
else a convenient mnemory. This started with~
the Premiers' Plan in 1930.

lion. C. G-. LATHAM: I quote from ar
reptort published onl the 29th July, 1938--

Tme companies had agreed to accept the
dlecisions made by tine Conciliation Comnnis-
sioner ('Mr. . . eVee), the Government also
lIououring themn in relation to the supply and.
price of coal.
What does that mean? It simply means
that one party said, "We will give 3-on what
you want so long as the Government will
trive it to us." The sanmc report of a state-

Ineut by the 'Minister for Labour contain.%
the following:-

The court considered tine report, and by a
uiajoritY decision disallowed several of the
reconinmendations miade, including the major
reeolinmenidatiens. As the rejected recoin-
men'hnqltions provided for increased wvages and
imiproved working conditions for a number of
the miners, they were natuirally incensed at the
acrtioni of tile court.

I took the 'Minister's. word for it when IE
said the miners asked for ia increase. This
is where I got the information.

Mleetings. of tile mnu were held at Collie, and.(
serious indlustrial trouble threatened to occur.
It something happens that the men do not
like and it is fixed by a court or other inlstin-
mentality for their benefit, surely they must
abide by it for the time being, until there
is an opportunity of amending it. I want.
to point out that the Government have no,
right to interfere with the Arbitration
Court.

The Premier: Oh!
Hon. C. G-. LATHAMK: Suippose this had

'een clone by one of the big firms4 in Perth,
what would have happened ? Is there not
niow anl inducement for anly employees whom
ain awvard does not suit to start an agita-
tion? Would they not he justified in doing
it? Of course they would he. The M1in-
ister for Labour eneounes it, has givent
employees an invitation to do it. For what
purpose was the Arbitration Court brought
into existence? Is it to be set aside now
and disregarded, or are its decisions to he
observed by both parities? In our Indus-
trial Arbitration Act we sav that we will
sect uip a court and that an award made by
thie court shiall operate for :12 months, and
that at the end of tile 12 months it may be
amended or re-adopted. But the M1inister
says now, "It does not matter what your
awards are; come to me and I will fix the
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matter up." The Government has not ob-
served the laws of this country. For quite
:a long time it has k-nowvn that laws have
,been broken, and has agreed to their being
broken. The licensing laws are one in-
stance, and the gambling laws another. We
know thle things that happen, hut no effort
is made to stop them. I am concerned with
what the public think, what the people we
represent think. What will they say if
Ministers of thle Crown do not observe the
law? If Pairliament. which makes laws, will
-not observe them, hlow canl it expect the pub-
lic generally to have regard for those laws?
thev will treat the laws with contempt. NWe
eanniot make laws in this House and then
alter them at will outside Parliament.

The Premier: This w;as all done inl accord,
onlce with the law.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM\: I say it was not.
The Premier: Oh, very well.
Eon. C. G. LATHAM: I say that very

dlefinitely, and even so, it would not have
been possible if the Government had not been
prepared to find the money to pay for thle
coal. That is where I say thle Governnmcnt
is definitely' wrong. What wvill hap pen should
at dispute arise with' anl outside firm that
involves danger of a dislocation? Suppose
it takes place in connection with transport
facilities, what will happen! Will the Gov-
erment say, "Even though the award maty
prescribe certain things and this is not a
responsibility of the Government, you need
mtot wvory about the award. Come to us
and we will appoint a commissioner to fix
it UP)."

Tile Preiuier : 'No, but sup pose thle parties
agree to abide byv thle decision of a Commnis-
sioner?

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: To mie it is most
-extraordinary to hear the Premier say that.
-We have anl Arbitration Court, which hears
The evidence of both sides and conies to a
conclusion. The Premier says that if thle
employers and emp~loye"s concerned like to
get their heads together for the purpose of
taking more mloney fromt thle public, the
Government is prepared to enable it to be
done. What isill happen in a month's time
if the Collie millers feel they have a fur-
thter grievance?

Mr. Seward: They will get another award.
Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Are we to inve

another commissioner appointed? Arc we
to have another increase in the price of
tonI ? Where shall wve get to ?

MNr. Wikon: But the P'resident of the
Court advised thle men to take this course.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Which course?
Mr. Wilson: The course they followedl.
IHon. C. G. LATH-AM : 1 dto not know

that tile President offered that adsiti. 1
can hanrdly believe that Mr-. President Dwvo,.
whon, I ktnow alighlY3, Would ad vise tile
N-omkers to create an agitattionl.

'.rt. Wilson : I did not say that. T re-
ferred to the course they took.

H-on. C. 0. LATHANt : I do lnot know
what course they took. They ereali an
agitajtion anad a dispute, and fte Coii-
sioner Of Ha i waYS got the 'v win, tl ill ad
said, "Don't go oil; I will alpol mt a (0III-
inissioner.'' Then thle Commissioner tendered
advice to tile Mini ster, a,'ll the( -Mu, ist-
said, "'1 am i-cr powerful thain thle court,
anad I will agree to tis." Wa it I ain ell-
(leavollring to do is to) point out tintin ager
of lion1-observanlce of the law hi- the \liiIs-
ter and byi ParliamIent. If we do not al aide
by thle laws, hlow Coini we expect tile pvolilte to
dto so? All tile demnocracies of the world
that hav-e failed have fallen 111'-ansc cif
failure to nabide liv the law. Tl i,, fewv re-
lna Inlai democracies in the wvorld re those
of? thie British-speaking- people. Let il; t
least, while ire are custodians of that formo
of g-overnmlent, abide .v thle law: we ean nlot
do so if we- agree to aet ions suelh ais tile
Minister took in this instance. I do not
know whether the ini 'era were iwtI do
,iot set my, self up1 as ennlipetezat It, adjudi-
en te oil thiat poinlt. To may miind, however,
there aire fews in miore cjnalifled thanl Mr.
President Dw W ver to determinie that qu Iestioni,
and1( lie iniriiedl into the trouble.

The Minister for Em iployNnint: Yes, two
laltd- - haIlf yea is ago.

H-on. C. C. LAI]AM.\: So bie knew all
.About it.

The 'Minlister for lniplovlint I nfc, ril-
lmlt(±l) lie d]it inot understand h~is ow-l) award.

lion. 0. 0. LATH-AM: Well, thle Covein-
iaeiit ill p relalY appoint Mr. Dulphy,
one ttf the valued miember)sI of its Pa t),v to
rh-terlaine that. I amn son-v, tha t the C ovein-
iuint saw ivit to appoint 0111 Of its potl iticalI
partisans to ta high, positioii.

The Piremiier: WhY ln ot !What objection
have you?

Hon. C. G. LA'rT-M: I would celaialy
object to it whenl thle personl so aja poi itted
makes the statemnt that I niote in the '"We,-
il-aliani Wo rkter' of FridaY. the 291hI Jtulyv.
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The Minister for Mines: I :1111 glad you
read a good paper sometimes.

lion. C. G. LAkTHII: I relad quite :1
number of papers. The Governmnt ap-
pointed M1r. Dunphy to a high office in
this State, the position of Crown Solicitor.

The Premier : Do voni want to make himi a
pariah and an outcast

lion. C. 0-. LA PH.iNII: No, hfut he should
be carefuil inl his utterances.

The 'Minister for Lands: Did Youl not ap-
point 'Mr . Juticie Draper' to the judiciary?

Hion. C. G-. LATIIAM1: Yes, lint I canl-
not reecollect his ever attending aI meetin~g
of the -Nat onal Party and sayving anything
like this-

He wouild like it to be understood that
although lie wvould not Ibe taking the active
part that hie hail taken formierly, lie was not
lost to the Larbour mouvenment...

The 'Minister for Lands: Why shiould he
he'?

lion. C, G. LATH-AM!: To econinue-
*... It would still he possible for himi to law-

full;-v anld rightly assist the miovement.
.The Mfinistei fur Lanrds: Good.
Hon. C. G. LATHIAM3: Later on hie

said-
They hiad always known where lie laid stood

in the past qrif1 theY wouild kiiowr where hie inl-
telnded to stawil. ,

What did Mr. D)iphv mur'ian by thrat ! Did
he mleanl that lie would giepltcl"-n
sideration to miatters?

Government miemtbers: Oil
l1on. C. G. LATH..AA: It is nlot so0 uianv

years ago that, %v-hen a1 M1inister was ap-
pointed, one of thle senlior officers offered
himt advice to kecep at stilt uipper lip.- when
aplproaehirl the 'fiecasur;', and we had to
listen to that week ofttr week. ic did not
say what his Polities were, liar did hie say
that lie would give conisideration to tie
politics hie held.

The Minister for Mlines: JDtiplis did not
say anythling of thle Sort.

1-o01. C. 3.LATHAM: Yes,
The M.inister [or Mlines: You are us~ually

fair, and that is not fair.
Hon, C. (G. LATIIAM: Buit I have read

what lie said.
The -Minister for Mines: Read it asz you

like, youl eannot read that into it.
Hon. C. 0. LATA3: This is wxhat hie

said-
They had always known where lie had stood

in the past, and they would knew%% where lie iin-
tended to stand.

The 'Minister for Lnids: What is wrong
with that?'

'Member: Only his politics.
Hon. C, G. LATHAM:Nl When a mani

occupites such a position as that. of Crown
Solicitor, hie should forget his politics. Gen-
erallyv speaking, I have always found that
we have had little to fear from our officers'
polities in this State.

The Minister for Miuces: And you have
little to fear from this officer, too.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:. I hope I am
wrong. When I looked at 'Mr. Duphy's
photograph, I came to the conclusion that
this mnust have been a youthful indiscretion.
That was the only excuse I could advance
for such an utterance.

'Mr. Raphael: Have you niever 1)eerl
guilty of a you thful indiscretion?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I think it is re-
grettable that he sbould have gone to the
Trades Hall and given utterance to such a-
.youthful indiscretion. I hope this will not-
give rise again to any charge of political
bias, or tinit such a charge will ever ha
levelled against us when we sit onl the Gov-
ciriit side of the Houlse.

The Premier: We did not Lo to him in
this instance.

H1on. C. G. LATHMI12: I ami glad to know-
that the Government did not do so. That7
is one thing- for which I will give the Gov--
emlinenit credit-the Governmnent did niot
avail itself of the offer.

The Premier: We went to the Senior
Crown Law officer.

lHon. C. G. LATHA.M: Whoever it was,
i sax'v wxin, my knowliedge of the Arbitration
Cout -I confess it is not very great, but
nevertheless I have a certain amiount of
eoilniousense which enables ioe to initerpret
the position-the Government "as certainly
wrong in doing what it did. Leaving that
question, and pointing out that the finalis-
Iig of this dispute amounted merely to a
chiarge against the Governmnt itself, I do,
riot know what the additional cost will be,
hut it will have to be borne by the 'Treasury-
I amn pleased to note that the Government
intends to dto somnething at last regarding
youth employment. After five years of
waitingl for something to be done I woulJT
qutote the words of the Minister for Employ-
in t by saying, "Probably it is a very goodT

election bait." He said that the "West
Australianl" w'as wakimngmch of the Collie-
coal mniner's ease for election purposes-
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This is the last of the States to deal with
Youth eniployinent; every other State has
dealt with it. About five years ago anl
appeal OIL behalf of youth was made to the
Public flint met wvith considerable response.
Yet, so far as I know, nothing has been
done for thle 'youth of the State apart from
erecting one or two buildings. Whaltever
else is done, I hope we shall give youths ain
olpportunity of receiving some vocational
training. We frequently have the Minister
for Lands interjecting, "Well, what would
you do?" I am going to state in anticipa-
tion of such an interjection, that it is not
for us to submit a policy. The gentlemen
onl his side of the House have been placed
in charge of affairs and they are the people
to 1)ut utp a policy. Nevertheless, we have
waited five years, and no policy has been
enunciated. The Government should get
busyv immediaty. The number of cases of
juvenile delinquency reported in the Press
seems to be g-reater titan formerly. I do not
know wh-lether delinquencies of youth arc
to-day given more publicity than in the past,
but it certainly is surprising how many
cases come before the court. I do not think
that our boys and girls are naturally bad;
the cause of the trouble is that they are idle.

The Minister for 'Mines: Nine out of tenl
are under 14.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, they are not.
The Minister for ines: They are school-

boys.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Mlinister is

making me inquisitive. We will ask for a
return and ascertain the ages9 of the youths
brought lbefore the court during- thme last 12
months.

The Minister for Justice: Soneic re only
nline years of ag-e.

I-on. C. G. LATHMM: Somec are, I know.
Some of them have not done anything
wron,-; they are brought before the court
because they arc neglected children. I
ami not referring to those children. There
is much good in the boys and girls that
are taken lbeforc the court, if they had
Somec useful occupation or some kind of
training, there would be no need for them to
appear before the court. Let me here say
that 1 must ladmire the Government for some
things. During the next four or five months
I suppose it will be busy throwving out baits
to tme electors. One of the most beautiful is
the five-(day week for civil servants. For
several years tilc Labour Party has been in

power in this State, and just before an eite-
tion it decides to offer these People Satinr-
day off. Why not be generous to the Civil
Service? Why not say, "We will give you
Saturday morning- off because we believe
little work is d]one onl Saturday morning."
The publ~1 ic deals with departments not on
Saturdays but during the rest of the week.
Why not close the offices altogether?

Thle Premier: They will be eventually' .
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is the fir-st

sltp. As thle Premier is going, out with hi,
Government, hie decides to offer a five-day
week.

The M1inister for Mines: He is not offer-
ig--: lie hais done it.
IHon. C. G. LATHAM: Not vet. This is

the position: He says, "Get together, lads,
tell us whether von want Saturday oft or
niot." Naturally enough , they said, "We
wanmt Saturday off," anti, as ill other cases.
thle public pays.

The Premier: 'We will save money onl it.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: I think we should
tell them what ought to be done. We should
say, , "Come back and keep) thle same hours as
before and still knock off onl Saturday."
Nobody wvorks at tenl to nine in the iuormiing.
At that time the mail has not been delivered.

The Premier: We do not wvait for the
mail.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: Nine o'clock is the
hour theyv start work.

The Premier: They work earlier.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: If it is a question

of vote-catching, we could give these people
Saturday morning off and let them have the
sa mme hours as they have to-day. Why'
should not we comle out onl this vote-catching,
bait? The Premier has started it.

The premier: I lhave not.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM.: I say that you
have, very definitely.

The Premier: I would not be a party to it.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The trouble is

that the Prenier does not keep at check on
sonic of his -Ministers. He is letting them
rum' -. bit wild]. He has; been in this House

mayyears, years longer than I have, anti
would not do anything foolish. I have
alwvs heard leaders of both sides of the
House, long before I had the chance of be-
comaing a leader, decrying this principle. It
is wrong.

Thle Premier: Yes, it is wrong
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lion. C. G. lATHII: This Hou~se exists
not for our bienefit hut for the benefit oE the
electors. but we have adopted sonice des-
perate miethods inl rctent years to return men
of our- own political faith. Not so long ago,
ait a Legislative Council election, we had a
miemlber of Parliamient with a nuinber of
cards in his hand who went around can'vass-
ing his dis trict to get 1peo1plc's namies on the
roll. He did not even witnless their sigana-
tulres inl their presenic; hie did thA inl this
Hou01se.

The M3inister for Lands : I saw a Country
Party member of Parliameiit handing out

cards onl election day near a booth.
lRon. C. Gt. LATH A3IN: That is a serious

offeinve. One good thin- is that it was not
1. and f. do not think it was any member onl
this side of the House, either.

The Mlinister for Lands: I will say it was,
not.

1 [on. C. G. LATHAM: I think we oughlt
to tell the public that this House exists for
their benefit. It is their responsibility to
see that the elecrtorail laws are a reason1able
set of lawsi, and that they aire observed. The
C0o;-ilriaq't should find mloniey to enisure
that people compelled by law to have their
names onl the roil are eurolled. That should
iiot lie a function of members of Parliament,
who should not lie asked to degrade them-
selves 11y1 goinizrrFoin house to house to col-
lect namies, If I had ny way, I should
have a heavy finle imposed on persons gulilty
of' Ihat sort of thing.

Mr1. Raphatel : Where74 is the deg1rada1tion ?
If y~oi are willing to ]lave people select you
as their representative in Panli amient. iou
should be willingr to call onl themn.

1-foii. C. (i. l2 ATI-IAM: If a person ries
around saying. "'I want to get into Par-
hialinent because I want to be thiere. ' lie
is ndoptinug a wr-ong principle. Thle poiut
is4 that we shiould represent the people ble-
cause ilieY consider that wve are the best
repiresen tat i vis available to them.

Air. Cross: 1-fear, hear!
Hon. C. (',. fLATHXMA: There are main'

muen in this House who hare never resorted
to that.

Thev Ministor for Mfines;: Do yout saqy
I hat a mnember should not pitt people on
ihe roll in his own district if he has a de-
sire to d1 o s?

H1on. C. Gi. LATHAM1: The lawv provides
that every person of the age of 21 who

has lie qualifications shall have his name
placed oat the roll, and the responsibility is
his. IT a persont does not comply with the
law, the mtemiber who goes to his house
anld says, "Let mec have your card,'' is cit-
conraging that p~ersonl to break the law.

Thle Mlinister for M,%ines : He is saving
thi' per-son from being fined.

11021. C. 0p. LATHAM:l Why would hie lie
fined ?

The NM1inister tor' Mines. . For not havin.-
his namie onl the roll.

lion. C. GCU.ATHAMN: For not comply-
ig with thle law. 1 hope the time is not

f ar distant wheat we shall ind suffict
money to keep die rolls up to date through
the activities of officers responsible for the
work, arid not through members of Parlia-
moent. Undoubtedly the other principle is
wrong. Suppose I started canvassing in
any electorate, and because I k-new a mns
had 110n political use for me, I collected his
card and threw it onl one side. I have
heard it said-and so has the Minister-
liat, I have left people off the roll because
their polities were not tile same as mne.

TUhe 'Minister for -Mines: Do you say I dlid
ti hat0

Hon). C. Gi. L.ATHAM: -No, you have
heard it said.

T7he Mlinister for Mines: No; I woulld
s-hut iny e ars to such a thing.

I-inn. C. QF LATHIAM: That is tanta-
atiouint to the Minlister's Ramitting that lie
h)as heard it said. I do ntot think for one
inontient that thle Minister has done it, but
there are nin-ny iii this H-ouse who many
have (lone it. The ' have brought cards
and had thern witnessed here, When thle
laiw says they. shall be witnessed iii the,
presence of the People Concerned.

lion. P. f). Ferguson: That is the point.
i-roi. C. Or. LATHAM: The public should

lie protected, and I mun going to see, so
Far as I possibly can, that they are pr-
teted. We shiold Consider this matter.
R should be realised that Parliament does
riot exist for members of Parliament. Tf
we are going to play willy-nilly with ekla-
tors g-enerally, -we shall bring- this House
into contempt. There can b e no alterna-
tive. Even to-day, despite the number of
people that are sick and tired of our con-
s-titutional foraii Of governmlenlt, folk are

bigadvised in the wrong, direction.
The Premier: Of what is this apropos?
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Hon. 'C. (I. LATHAM: Of this habit of petreation, thle Municipatl Corporaions~ Act,
members of Parliamnent getting electors'
names placed oil the roll when, it is not
their function to do so. I hope, of course,
that thle Government will not throw out
baits. If, after five years the Governmnt
canl show the people that it has done gooda
service thenr, if the people return it to
Power, I shall be one who will have iii' re-
grets. If, however, it is at quest ion of hatit-
ing the public, then others can play that
gale; but to do so would only be letIng the
public down. As tile mouthpiece of the
Country Party, I canl say that never at anvy
time have we tried to secure support iii that
4vay.

'Mr. Raphael: What about Sir James
Mitchell's ''Work for all'' We hadl that
blatt Ic-cry.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Never once have
wve done it, and I (d0 not want it to be done
now. If it is, then w6 are all heading for
trouble. We cannot afford to do it. The
,existing conditions of this State arc such
that we [[lst very carefully husband our re-
sources. We haive resp~onsibility to those
,en~ggd iii industry and to those lookinxg for
teniplovmnxt. It we all turn our attention
to these matters, then this side of the House
trill help the Government, but it will not
help the Governient if it makes irrespon-
sible promises that cannot be fulfilled. Why
ivas not thle matter of sirpera nnuntion dealt
ivith two years ago, instead of its beinll
broughIt up immediately before an election?
The public servants hiave not asked for it.

Thle Premier: They asked me for it.
Hon. C. 6. LATITAM: They do not do it

1usually.
Thex Premier: After tire Public Service

Comnmissioner recommended it.
H~on. C. G. [LATHAM: That is usually

the ease. If I were to offer them all extra
10s. a week, of course they would conmc
along and ask for it. It seems to tie sonic-
thing like an election promise, and I object
to election pronmises. It is a bait.

'The 'Minister for 'Mines: A bait to catch
fish.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: The MKinister will
probably, catch sonic. He is young in office
mild we shall see what hie will do. He was
710t Very goo0d to 111C the Only time I Went to
see hint. What other legislation does the
Government propose to bring forward ?
-Fromt the-Speech, I see the Government pro-
poses to (lea! with fair rents, firearms and

unindustrial a rbitration, workers' coam-

tie Navigation Act, land aid income tax,
State insurane and superannuation. A
sinart was nmade with superantnation da Urie
the, last session of Parliament. What has
the Government (lone about it. Is it going

to14cthe rilway employees sn perannua-

'Then thle Government p~roposes to lvenislate
in rep-iird to university buildings. ( Agicul-
tural College), thle Scaffolding- Act, Profiteer-
tire Prevention Act, lBurea u of Industry anmd
Economiic lie.seartel aid Worker,' tomie.
Some of: thIese mnatters arve deplartmenital
and will have to be given~ ert Sonic of
thorn ar t o u-it for war in ere I at [lie be -

hest of [ile TJrades Hall.
The Premtier : N~o.

Hon. C. Gi. IjATIIIAMI: As we read it, it
couliePS as a1 dicta te from tie Trades Hall.

The Premlier : If vour patty had passed
some or this legisla tion, we would have a
veryv short session this year.

Hon. C'. G. LATHAMN: We will have a
pretty long one. We will he here till Feb-
I-ary or March. We are anxious to give
.Von Mr. Speaker, with all due respect, a

good opportunity. On Thursday' last the
readber for Haians (Mr. Leahy) spoke

abunt workers' homes. Ill commiton with all
g oldfields mcnilmers, lie comprllained in, this
House about thle high rents c-ha rged for
houses onl the goldflelds. I agree with himi.
I think no mail should be asked to pay anl
iaioumit greater" thala one daysR wages as rent
for his hiotnie. I htavye -argued that all the
titne I have been iii this Houise. The loeni-
hecr for Ilannatius said that peop~le on thle
.oldiields were paying- hiigh rents for- rain-
shackle placs. A Fair Rents Bill will not
improve the position. After all, there must

be an itnuffict number of houses on the
I~oldflelds. That is the first point.

Mr. Raphael : What about the houses in
the metropolitan area?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If there are in-
sufficient houses, then the Government
should build additional workers' homes.

Tile Prmeir: And Spet'd all thle maney
in that way.

I-on. C. 0. LATHAM1: Thme city gets
everything. Tite cotutty, and I inmd cle the
goldficids, gets very little. Thle country is
entitled to hitter treatment[. The Govern-
nient would havye at' support for any pro-
posal to ect a cheap, comfortable type of
house onl the goldfields. That, I think,
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wvouldl be the best wav it) lrin- down, Ihe
hig-h rent-' now being- charged there. Ap-
parcnl, houses arc 1,ot a profitable invest-
inent on1 the g-oldfiel els; otherwise people Onl
the goldfie-lds with mneiy would i ivest it
inl cottage~s for letting purpses Th 'fl o'v-
erinevn Should not build the sanme clas, of'
house oil the. goldfields as it bunilds in the
mietroipolitan airea. The( people in the mectro-
1,olitani area build ratiher expensive houses.
The Governmenit could, however, Provide the
peoplte Onl thle goid fields withi coirt ob We
wea thlerboarid homnes, pro per 'iv li ned, at a
rental tl v aaford to pay. It is nto g-ood
coIulallin- aiid then1 saving a Fair Rents
Aet will overecoie the dilliculty. It will not.
It would probably have the effect of ,ltp-
pinl-- the buildiln of houses a ad so over-
crowdiiig would follow. No one wants over-
crowdi ig: we have plen ty of' Iaud, goodness,
knows. I have taken illp the time of thle
H~ouse longer than I expected; but 1 do1
hope that I have to sonic extent misjudged
the Government. To start %ving with veh
other to win Popularity inl thle way, I have
andica ted is tinwise. Suchl a course wvillI not

beiiefit the public generally, nor will it do
us muchel good.

Oii motion by the Premier, debate ilt-
journed.

Honse adjoon nd (it 8.48 p in.

1tC(?f lcr(~y, 10th Au4 injut. 1938.
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uhih Aelfare. Dlelmf ...ent ..
)Ioiion : ('oai-iittees for the Se-ioii
i'ero,i explanation, Hon. C. F. Ba~xter andt appoint-
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ssein,2R.. etc.
.tsis4esiorepiy, thlid day .. ..
A, 11jitint, .l.das II . .

Thle PRESIDENT look the
p.m. and read prayers.

,ijair at 4.301

QUESTION-HARBOURS, AMOUNTS
VOTED.

lion G. B. WOOD asked thle Chief See-'
reta rv : What is the total amount voted by
Parliament for each of the following bar-
bouts since, and inclnding, 192 4 -(a) Ger-
aldton, (h) Fremantle, (c) Bunbury, (d)
Albany, (e) Esperance?

'The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: (a)
O3craldton, £:801,965. (b) Fremantle,
£1,064,220. (e) Bunbnr, £ 303,000. (d)
-%lbany, £6,000. (e) Espelranee, £105,O85-

QUESTION-TAXATION, rFl4ANcIAT.
EMERGENCY AND HOSPITAL.

lion. H. SEDDON asked the Chief See-
relary: .l, What amount was collected from
the financial emergency tax for each of the
last six months of the year ended June,
1938? 2, What amount was collected from
the hospital tax during the same months?
3, What was the amount collected front the-
financial emergency and hospital taxes in
July, 1938?

The C11IEF SECRETARY replied:-
Financial

Emergency Hospitud
Tax. Tax-

19318.
January
February
March
April
Mfay
June
July

L
60,215

113,012
116,702
119,101

94,806
117,184

6S,844

Z
16,45*5
21,813
24,658,
23,404
19,7174
24,63
17,28,5


